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Wishing you warm winter
moments to share



•musIC.

theSuntones.

apply when you order ,,119 of our albums and/or t"pes. If you
already have some of Ollr illbulllS and would Jil.c:e to round out
your collection, please checl< OUf ads in the last few
Harmonizers for prices or drop LIS a line.

To order send your checl< or money order to:
Sunrise Records, P.O. Box
15736, West Palm Beach,
Florida 33406. (Can"dian
orders please add $2.00 and
mark cheel<s "U.S. Funds.")

Best wishes for a super
Holiday from...

Music, especially spine-tingling fouf part harmony. is bound 10

please any Barbershopper this Holiday Season. The Suntones
are happy to make available the same special offer that so Illany
Barbershoppers took advantage of last year. It's as simple as this:
From now 'till January 1st, 1982 you can gel all9 of our albums
or tapes for only $37 (and that's a s"vings of $26 at the single
album price). Here's your once-a-year opportunity to get the very
finest Barbershop recordings available at a truly emU-inflation
price.

Several Chapters tool~ advantage of our special offer last
year and awarded the whole collection 10 Iheir Barbershopper
Of·The·Year. How about your Chapter or District this year? It's
something he'll never forget.

Please remember that this speci"l holiday offer can only

Gi\ea
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IMPORTANT NOTICE!

The Executive Committee in
Detroit decided to open up the
bidding for the 1988 Golden
Anniversary Convention well in
advance of the usual four-year
period. Therefore, if your chapter
would like to be considered for
what promises to be the greatest
convention in Society history, you
have until December 31, 1981 to
submit your bid. The Executive
Committee wants as much infor
mation as possible from interested
chapters and Convention Bureaus
by that date. So, if you're inter
ested in hosting the biggest and best
of them all, contact Oir. of Camm.
Burt Schindler for additional in
formation. Remember, the dead
line date is December 31,1981.

Features
4 OLD TUCSON FOR THE 1982

MID·WINTER CONVENTION. An
invitation to enjoy fun in the sun
and the best of four-part harmony.

services as it spreads chords in the
barbershop style through five Euro
pean countries.

DEADLINE NOTICE
February 1, 1982 is the deadline
date for receipt of bids for the
1986 International Convention. For
further details, contact: Burt Sch·
indler, Director of Communica
tions.

6 QUARTETS SPARK WHITE HOUSE
JULY 4th PICNIC. Two Society
foursomes share in a once·in·a
lifetime opportunity as they en
tertain 4th of July guests of Presi
dent Reagan.

8 THAT CERTAIN SOUND. Sound
Category specialist reveals some of
the mysteries of attaining expanded
sound.

12 WHO ME? A MUSICAL DIRECTOR?
Perhaps you're one of those who
have many of the necessary ingre·
dients to make a musical director.

14 HARMONY COLLEGE, 1981
"THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE."
A five-year student lets us in on why
he keeps going back for more educa·
tion ... and can't seem to learn it
all.

Contributors
Haken Akerstedt ... Ralph Delano ...
Darryl Flinn ... Fred Gielow ... Burt
Huish Glen Ingram Hugh In·
graham John Malloy Lyle Pet·
tigrew Dean Snyder . . . Rosemary
Varney

9 A NEW TWIST IN CONTRIBU·
TING. A district Logopedics Chair·
man suggests some new and in
teresting methods of contributing
to our UNIFIED SERVICE PRO·
JECT.

10 A HARMONY TOUR TO EUROPE.
LOL Chapter performs missionary

21 A FRIEND IS ... The kids at the
Institute share warm and friendly
thoughts with their best friends.

24 TACK SA MYCKETI (thank you
so much). Nordic barbershopping is
making rapid advances and our new
friends are thankful we've been able
to help them.
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Thinking
Aloud

Barbershoppers love "inside" infor
mation, They revel in it. Makes them feel
important. In the know. What can give a
Barbershopper more satisfaction than to
sidle up to another man at a meeting
or convention and say. "I hear the 'Four
Tons of Baloney' have broken up. Tellor's
moving to Center City." or, "The 'Tell·
a·Tones' got problems. Lead's got nodes.
Under doctor's care right now." And with
a shrug of the shoulder and an arched
eyebrow, the messenger moves on.

Well, I got to thinking, here I am at
the International Office in Kenosha, with
access to probably more information than
almost anyone else in the Society. Why
not share some of this information? Let
others in on Society secrets. What, for in
stance, is the best kept secret in the
Society? After due deliberation I've come
to this conclusion - which I'm more than
delighted to share. Probably the best kept
secret in the Society is the Pay·As-You·
Go·Joe dues payment plan.

You know what it is? Well, quite
simply, it's a system whereby you pay
your dues before they come due.

How does it work? Just appoint a man
in your chapter to become Pay·As-You
Go·Joe. He orders the necessary material
from the International Office. It in
cludes a booklet where he keeps pay
ments records and a card for you to show
what you've paid. Each chapter meeting
he asks members if they've got an extra
buck - or two - or even loose change.
He records the transaction and so do you.
Come renewal time, you've got all or
part of your dues already paid.

Does it work? You bet. Best retention
maker we've ever had - when it's used.
I can speak from personal experience. In
my chapter we've had a Pay-As·You-Go
man for a couple of years. During those
years I never failed to have at least half
my dues paid by renewal time. Now we
don't have this, and I have to pay the full
shot. Sure made it easier for me the
previous way, and I can't believe the same
doesn't apply to many others.

As someone suggested to me recently,
maybe we should call it the "Pay·As·You·
Stay" plan - the Society's best kept
secret.

CardInal, Robert ChrIstIe, 1890 Midway,
Columbus, Indiana 47201

Central States, Jerry Easter, 2426 W. 7th,
WaterlOO, Iowa 50702

Dixie, Ralph Delano, P.O. Box 9, Benson,
North Carolina 27504

Evergreen, Harry Neuwirth, 1109 Maple St.,
Silverton, Oregon 97381

Far Western, Andy Dill, 4004 Galbrath, N.
Highlands, California 95660

Illinois, Jim Vliet, 807 W. Springfield, Ur
bana, illinois 61801

Johnny Appleseed, Darryl Flinn, 7975 Cleve
land Ave. N.W., North Canton, Ohio 44720

Land O'Lakes, Don Challman, 916 West G Rd.,
G2, St. PaUl, Minnesota 65112

Mld.Atlantlc, Wllilem Park, 80x 470G, RD 1,
Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania 19317

Northeastern, Ronnie Menard, 50 Tufts Drive,
Nashua, New Hampshire 03060

OntariO, Roy Cunningham, 369 Painted Post
Dr., Scarborough, Ontario M1G 2M6

Pioneer, Doran McTaggart, 890 Buckingham,
Windsor, Ontario, Canada N8S 2C8

Rocky MountaIn, Jack SmIth, 700 Valencia
DrIve N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico
87108

Seneca Land, Keith Clark, 2 Blvd. Parkway,
Rochoster, New York 14612

Southwestern, Kent Cornwell, P.O. Box 7235,
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74105

SunshIne, Steward Nichols, 617 DeSoto Lane,
Indian Harbour Boach, Florida 32937

And Past International Presidents

Samuel Aramian, 7202 W. Libby Ave., Peoria,
Arizona 85345

Roger Thomas, 3720 St. Andrews Blvd.,
Racine, Wisconsin 53405

Ernie Hills, Box 66, Meford, Oklahoma
73769

International Office

WASHINGTON, D.C., August - Hugh
A. Ingraham, of Kenosha, Wisconsin, has
been designated a Certified Association
Executive (CAE) by the American
Society of Association Executives
(ASAE).

Ingraham, Executive Director, Society
for the Preservation and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in Amer·
ica, was one of 110 association execu
tives who received the honor as part of
the group of executives completing the
CAE requirements in 1981.

Ingraham qualified for the CAE
certification by successfully passing an
extensive examination covering many
association management subjects and by

fulfilling prescribed standards of per·
formance and conduct, as well as meeting
the requirements of at least five years
experience as a staff executive, or three
years experience as the chief executive
of an association.

ASAE .is the voluntary membership
society for more than 10,000 execu·
tives who manage leading business, pro
fessional, educational, technical and in
dustrial associations. This membership,
in turn, represents an underlying con
stituency estimated at more than 24
million persons and firms belonging to
national, regional, state and local asso
ciations.

Executive Director
HUGH A.INGRAHAM

Music Education and Services
ROBERT O. JOHNSON, Director
JOE E. LILES, Assistant

Music Services Assistants
DAVE l. lABAR
LYLE E. PETTIGREW
DAVID M. STEVENS

Communications
BURT SCHINDLER, Director

Communications Assistant
ROBB OllETT

Editor
lEO W. FOBART

Administrator, Field Services
D. WilLIAM FITZGERALD

Field Representatives
TOM P. COGAN
RON ROCKWELL,

Finance and Administration
DALLAS A. LEMMEN, Director

Accounting & Membership Services
FRANK E. SANTARELLI, Manager

Telephone: (414) 654-9111
Office Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday - FrIday (Centrel Time)
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Harry McCrary
202 Whittier Dr.

Owensboro, KY 42301

Seeks Lost Friend
Somewhere in this vast country of

Barbershoppers, there lives a tenor who
introduced me to quartet singing in
Misawa, Japan, while I was in the Air
Force in 1951. We were separated in
1953 and, periodically since my discharge
a year later, I have attempted to locate
this lost friend with no success.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •
i ~1Ite" !

1&••8(;)
: ftiiUI II •i 'lJar6aNIie, !
i Wo._ !
: From Tom Schllnkert, Norcross, Georglo.l :
• "Not only Is It heo.rlWo.rmlng, sincere. o.nd cho.rmlng, but o.lso 0. slgnlflco.nt •
• contribution to the herlto.ge of barbershopplng." •

• •• From Huck Slnclo.lr, Indlo.no.pol1s, IndIana: •
•• "It turned out to be one hell of 0. book. one which every barbershopper :· -~~~~ .• •• From Ellsworth morey, Yo.lpo,rolso, Florldo.l •
• "It Is my personal feeling thot everyone who Is, or even contemplates being 0. •

: borbershopper should reo.d your book." :

• •• From George Kobo.cy, El Cajon, Callfornlo:. •
• "I can heartily recommend this bOOK to anyone." •• •• •• From Ernie Winter, Jr., EI Paso, Texas: •
• "DefInitely, every barbershopper should have one." •

• •• "Laughter, love, and 0. Barbershop Song" wos complied, edited and published by •
: Fred Gielow, baritone of the Brothethood quartet and member of the Poughkeep- :
• sle, New York Chapter. To request additlonol Information or to place an order, •
• write Fred Gielow, 33 Park Drlve, Woodstock, New York 12498, U.S.A. •

• •• 0 Please send more Informatlon. •• •• 0 Please send 0. book. I understo.nd I'll be billed for the amount' due. •

• •• 0 Please send 0. book. I've enclosed 0. check or money order (U.S. funds) for •
• the o.mount' due. •• •
• Signature •• •
• Prlnt name •• •· ~- .• •• •• •• •• 'Book price I' JQ.75 (U.S.) plus noo for post"ge. hondlln9' New York S',,'e •
• residents add State sales tax. Books shIpped vIa U.S. mall, book rate. •• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Hoping to meet many new singing His name is Kenneth Henry Roberts,
friends soon. and he originally came from Newark, O.

Bill Thomas He was an avid Barbershopper, and I'm
betting he's a member of our great So
ciety.

Should anyone, anywhere, be ac
quainted with a worn out tenor, whose
nickname was "Bird," age about fifty,
please contact me. I would be forever
grateful.

Letters

Letters Appreciated
A belated thank you to the many

friends who were so kind to remember
me with cards and letters during my
recent illness. I'm feeling just great and,
with some slight changes in my life style,
expect to make a complete recovery.

Once again, thanks to everyone.
Jim Steedman, Past Int'l. Pres.

England Visits Canada
Thought you might like to hear from

England's Northernaires Chorus. The
chorus is made up of 85 men from 12
Clubs (chapters) mainly from the North
of England. The total number of people
on the visit to the Peel County Chords
men (Mississauga, Ont.l is 142, which
includes wives. (Would we dare leave
them behind? We're no braver here in
England that you guys.)

October just cannot come quickly
enough as far as we're concerned. Special
mention to the hardworking Committee
at Peel County for the tremendous job
they are doing to make our 12-day visit
an unforgettable experience.

John Fenner

Medals Should Be Worn
Every year our Society hold. an

international convention where the top
notch quartets throughout the country
compete for the international champion
ship. It takes a lot of work and sacrifice
to reach such a goal. as every Barber·
shopper knows.

It seems odd to me that many quart.et
men don't wear their international medals
at barbershop functions. That medal is a
coveted prize (be it first place or fifth)
and should be worn at all Society events,
so Barbershoppers (like me) can look at
it, touch it and share in the exciting mem
ories of that convention with the man
who wears it.

It disturbs me to see men who have
worked so hard shun the very prize
they sought. I wish God had given me the
voice just to appear on an international
contest stage, much less earn a spot in
the top five.

The medal does not symbolize arro·
gance or aloofness. A man who wears it
that way would probably have those
personality traits without the medal.
C'mon, champions, keep your warm,
caring personality intact; be approachable
and woodshed one with the average guy.
Be the person you want to be, but please
- wear your medal.

THE HARMONIZER/NOVEMBER·DECEMBER/19B 1 3



For the 1982
Mid-Winter
Convention
January27-30,1982

Visitors to Tucson will find the protected
desert area at Saguaro National Monument
Park just right for getting good desert scenery
photos.

Hundreds of Barbershoppers and fam
ilies will be head in' on down to the 1982
Society Mid-winter Convention, heeding
the call, "I'd Rather Be in Tucson,"
when the snows of January begin to
mount. The Mid-winter, which has been
called the "fun festival," will be filled
with trips, outings and general relaxing
in the sun and hospitality of the great
Southwest. For "snowbirds," Tucson
is an old stompin' ground, famed for its
benign climate in the winter. And for
those who made the trek in 1978, the
memories of good fellowship and plenty
of ringing chords will draw them back.

The convention kicks off on Wed
nesday I January 27 with the Executive
Committee Meeting during the day.
Festivities start that night as Barber·
shoppers take over the world·famous
"Old Tucson" park for a wild 'n' wooly
evening of dinner, gambling, auction
with "funny money," a real western
Bar-B-O and gunfights in Main Street
staged just for usl Folks will "belly up"
'to the same bar in town just like John
Wayne and other famous western heroes.
They'll gamble in the Golden Nugget
where Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Paul
Newman and Jimmy Stewart sat at the
tables. And stroll in' through Old Tucson's
streets of yesteryear by moonlight will
be a thrill never to be forgotten. And it
is just for Barbershoppers and their kin·
folks on that night.

Next day, Thursday, January 28, will
see more meetings by the Executive
Committee and the informal meeting of
the International Board in the afternoon.

Then it's back to hootin' 'n' hollerin' in
the evenin' as we take over the Marriott
Ballroom and turn it into the "OK
CHORALE" for the evening, featuring
a night in Old Mexico with Mariachi and
Country Western Music and dancing plus
a quartet or two will happen by. And for
eats, it's gonna be the rip-roarinest
Mexican feast you'all ever put down!

Friday, January 29 it's down to hard
work for the International Board as they
go into session all day ... and every
member is invited to attend their meet·
ings and deliberations. They'll be work
ing on plans and programs for 1982 and
the years ahead, representing their dis
tricts and the Society as a whole. But
when the gavel bangs on the final motion,
it's back to the Marriott as the Ball
room becomes the setting for the "AI·
most Show of Shows," featuring the
Tucson "Sunshine Chorus," the "Grand
Tradition" and "Remember When" quar
tets, plus some other surprise performers.
Showtime is 8 p.m. straight up; closing
time is the usual "barbershop time"
which has nothing to do with the clock!

But, things are poppin' during the
days, too. A tour to the magnificent
Arizona·Sonora Desert Museum will take
off from HQ about 9 on Friday and make
a stop at Old Tucson. It'\I probably take
all day, so wear your "easies." It's the
whole outdoors - and it's the real thingl
The Sonora Museum ain't indoors, at all.
If you haven't wandered alone among the
cactus and watched the desert critters
scurry along, then this is the place for
you, pardner.

Saturday, January 30 is just for reo
laxing. Most of the folks will head on
down to Nogales, Mexico for the day
with a Barborshoppers' tour leaving
HO in the morning. Later in the day,
they'll head home, arms filled with the
crafts of Old Mexico ... and some other
stuff, too, we reckon. Then, it will be
time to start gettin' spiffy for the "Show
of Shows" that night at the beautiful
Tucson Music Theater. Headliners will
be the International Champion "Chicago
News," along with the Silver and Bronze
Medalists . . . "Classic Collection,"
"Side Street Ramblers," "Center Stage"
and "Roaring 20's," And to add a dollop
of special to the whole package, the
British Association Champion "Regency
Pride" will also be on the show.

Alter the show, back to Headquarters
for the best rootin' tootin' Afterglow
until the early morn.

And, as they say in the Chamber of
Commerce, dress for summer; but you
just might bring a jacket or sweater for
the evenings when it tends to cool down a
mite.

Register now. Use the registration and
"Show of Shows" ticket order form on
the next page to get in on everything. A
Headquarters Hotel Reservation form and
a complete order form for all tours and
events will be rushed right back to you.
Remember, if you don't register soon
you'll miss the Afterglow, activities, tours
and trips - all filling mighty quick.
And ... the hotel won't hold the rooms
at these prices very long. Y'all come to
Tucsonl
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ENJOY CHRISTMAS WITH THE CHICAGO NEWS

-----------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------_.
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I hereby order registrations and tickets as follows:

ReQistrations @$5.00

Show of Shows Tickets @$6.00

Show of Shows Tickets @$7.00

Total Total
Ordered Payment

NAME

STReET ADDRESS

CITY,STATE, PROVINCE IPOSTAL CODE

For 1982 Mid-Winter Only

LDATE~

Mail to:

MID-WINTER CONVENTION
SPEBSQSA
P. O. BOX 575
KENOSHA, WIS_ 53141

$--~=---
RECEIVED

DATE

BY

NOTES;

FDA OFFICE USE
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Quartets Spark White House July 4th Picnic

11,e SOUlIdSmell (Iud Brotherhood
quartets performed at a Fourth of luly
party at ti,e rv/lite House this year. Here
are two first-persoll aCcOlHlts of that
special eveut.

The Soundsmen at the White House
(by Jack Macgregor, baritone)

It all started innocently enough when
a very good friend of the Soundsrnen said
one day. "Hey. how would you guys like
to sing at the White House?" "Oh, sure,"
we said, tongue in cheek, "and where do
we go next, the Vatican?" Well, after a
while, we realized he wasn't kidding and
we were really being asked to join a group
of local performers who had been se·
lected because they presented the kind of
music that was popular at the turn of the
century. We were to perform at a Fourth
of July party on the South Lawn of the
White House for President Reagan, his
family, the White House staff and in·
vited guests.

We travelled by charter bus, along with
thirty-four others, including banjo play
ers, Dixieland band members, wives and
girlfriends, and it rained all the way to
Washington. We wondered what was in
store for us on the South Lawn if the
torrent continued. However, our spirits
were not dampened for long, for one of
the banjo players took his banjo down
from the overhead rack and started to
play. Others followed and in no time we
were singing every old song we knew, and
some we didn't. On through the heavy
rain we travelled for over two hours,
banjos playing and singers harmonizing,
until we realized we had a show to do.
We then decided to save a little of our
voices for the President and his party.

It was still raining hard as we drove
through the outskirts of Washington, but
10 and behold, it stopped just as we pul
led up to the east gate of the White
House! A Secret Service man answered all
our questions and escorted us through the
White House grounds to the dressing area
in the White House.

There all the performers were given a
briefing and told what was expected of us
(a fifteen·minute performance per group,
and no overtime). We were then directed
to the stage where we ran through a
couple of songs each, for mike testing
and sound balancing. From then until
the show began, about an hour later, we
were privileged to stroll about the grounds
and partake of the bountiful supply of
food and drink supplied free of charge
by a number of well-known distributors.
During this interval, we were entertained
by the U.S. Marine Band assembled on
the White House balcony.

In addition to hamburgers, chicken,
popcorn, pie, ice cream, watermelon,
beer, soda and wine, were straw hats,
small flags, balloons, picnic seating sheets
and countless other items associated with
an old·fashioned Fourth of July picnic.

Soon it was show time, and the "Uncle
Sam" Me began his opening bit, which
included introducing the Soundsmen to
open the show with some lively barber
shop songs. It's hard to describe what a
thrill it was to be up there, singing our
hearts out, with the White House at our
back, the Washington Monument in the
distance in front, and close to 2000
gaily-costumed people scattered about on
the South Lawn before us. I tell you, our
grandchildren will hear and understand
this some day and be proud to say, "My
grandpa sang for the President at the
White Housel"

The other groups performed after us in
quick succession and all were super. We
were surprised to learn we were not the
only Society quartet on the program. The
Brotherhood from Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
sang third, and did themselves proud.

A heart·warming incident occurred
near the end of the program. Press
Secretary Jim Brady, severly wounded in
the recent assassination attempt, was
brought to the balcony where he sat in

his wheel chair and waved his straw hat to
the excited and applauding multitude
below. I tell you, it was a real "Iump·in·
the-throat" moment.

As it began to get dark we wondered
if the President would make an appear·
ance. We could feel the expectant tension
in the crowd. Everybody had the same
thought. "I don't think he'll come out.
It's too risky." "No, I think he will. This
is his party and we're his guests." "May
be he'll j,ust wave from the balcony."
"No way! Much too dangerous."

Then the band launched into "Hail to
the Chief," the spot lights came on, and a
voice announced: "Ladies and Gentle
men, the President of the United Statesl"
Complete with straw hat and blazer, and
hand in hand with Nancy, he stepped up
on stage. The crowd went wild. Flash
bulbs popped everywhere. President
Reagan enthusiastically waved his straw
hat to the crowd.

I was only twenty feet away from all
of this and, speaking for the Soundsmen,
I must say our hearts went out to this
man, so near death a short time ago, yet
able to snap back and turn on that show·
business charm to win the hearts of every
one.
"Yes, Sir, That's My Baby" rang out across tho
White House lawn as the "Soundsmen" I)er
formed. They are, from left, Wayne Paul, AI
Costello, Hank Yazdzik and Jack Macgregor.
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"The Brotherhood" goes through its paces in a warm·up performance for the Fourth of July
party on tho South lawn of tho White House. Members of the zany fou rsome, from left, are
Fred Gielow, Mike Myors, Fritz Jones and Pete Donatello. (Photo by Gielowl

After a few remarks, the Reagans re
tired to their vantage point on the White
House balcony for the fireworks display.
And what a display it was, the finest I've
ever witnessed. It was a tremendous
climax to a truly eventful day.

Then it was back to the bus for all of
us, in a rosy glow of happiness for being
part of a truly memorable day. If we live
to be a hundred, the Soundsmen Quartet
will always remember two special events:
our tour to entertain Vietnam veterans
overseas, and esp~cially the day we sang
for President Reagan at his Fourth of
July picnic party at the White House!

The Brotherhood at the White House
(by Fred Gielow, baritone)

To me it was incomprehensible that
we would be invited to sing at the White
House without an audition or interview
or even a review of our repertoire. But we
were, thanks to a few right words at the
right time to the right person by Pough·
keepsie Chapter member Bob Betscha.
We took a vacation day from work Fri
day to drive to Washington, and we
stayed overnight in a hotel there to be
fresh and ready for our Saturday per
formance.

The program consisted almost ex·
elusively of amateur groups, including the
Eastonaires {not to be confused with the
great Easternaires of several years agoI.
billed as a Gay 90s barbershop quartet

"~t '\
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(although the members are not SPEB
SQSA members); the Soundsmen, long·
time, well·known comedy quartet; a
banjo band; a Dixieland jazz band; and
even Joe and George·the·Monkey; besides,
of course, the Brotherhood.

There was much to do on the South
Lawn for the party guests: lawn bowling,
badminton, horseshoes, croquet, sack
races, pass-the-apple and other games.
There was much to eat, too, as Burger
King, A&W, Frito·Lay, Heinz, Hershey,
Popsicle, Strohs Brewery and other
companies contributed enormous
amounts of food. As a result, however,
there were really very few people paying
attention to the performers. When we
sang, I counted four interested viewers:
the wife of Fritz Jones our bass, the son
of Pete Donatelli our tenor, my son, and,
believe it or not, the President's barber.
The son of our lead, Mike Myers, was
there, too, but was off playing with the
helium·filled balloons, and he missed our
appearance. I don't know why the
President's barber was so attentive. Per·
haps he figured it was politic to pay close
attention to a barbershop quartet.

We sang EVERY YEAR I'M UP TO
HERE IN JELLYBEANS and I think it
got the best reaction of all the songs in
our performance. Bob Godfrey wrote the
song's words and music in 1964, and he
just happened to send us the sheet music
a short time ago. As we sang the song

...

~-.-.
~

with for-the-occasion words, we looked
out across the bobbing, inattentive
heads, down beyond the circular reo
fleeting pool on the South Lawn, off
toward the towering, majestic spire of the
Washington Monument. It was a beautiful
view. We sang our songs, bounded off
stage, and that was the end of it.

We spent the remainder of the evening
enjoying some of the sights and many of
the eats. We were told not to mingle with
the guests, though. Cameras were also for·
bidden during the party, so I was only
able to get a few pictures before the
festivities began.

I had hoped to give a copy of my
book, "Laughter, Love, and a Barber
shop Song," to the President, but fate
would not allow it. At one point the
President walked directly in front of me.
I could have reached out and easily
touched him, but I quickly concluded
that if I thrust my book at him, I would
quickly become tackle practice for the
many Secret Service agents who seemed
to be everywhere. Motionless, I watched
the President extend his hand first to the
person on my left, then to the person on
my right, as he strode by.

J did deliver the book, with its special
inscription for the President, to the
Marine at the rear entrance of the White
House. He said it would be taken to the
mail room for X-raying and subsequent
forwarding to the President's office. You
can imagine my delight when I received
a thank·you note signed "Ronald
Reagan." In part it said, "1 appreciate
your thoughtfulness in sharing your
book with me, and I want to take this
opportunity to say what a great job you
and the other members of 'The
Brotherhood' did to help make our
first White House picnic such a success.
Many, many thanks. Nancy joins me in
sending you our best wishes."

How can I sum up? Well, it was truly
a ol1ce-in-a-lifetime experience. It was
unique, fun, thrilling, an honor, expen
sive yet maybe just a little disappointing,
too. I guess my expectations were a little
too high. I had hoped to meet the Presi
dent. I had hoped to personally give him
my book. I had hoped to sing our Jelly
Bean song for him. I had hoped for a
more attentive audience. But don't get
me wrong. It was an absolutely super
experience, one I'm sure any Barber
shopper would jump at.

How can I better sum up? Well, the
White House is a wonderful place to visit.
But I wouldn't want to live there!
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illate or relatively louder roots and fifths
(so as to reinforce the consonant or de
sirable harmonics), and relatively softer
thirds and sevenths (thereby decreasing
the dissonant or undesirable harmonics).

PRECISION - good synchronization
of attacks, releases, swipes and the in
ternal changing of word sounds (i.e. from
a vowel to a vowel as in a dipthong, or
from a vowel to a consonant).

QUALITY CONCEPTS - beauliful
voice production, naturally rich and re
sonant, musically expressive and pro
duced through a technically proper per
formance (as detailed above), then
moving through all the intricacies of the
arrangement and full dynamic range of
interpretation - free from apparent
effort - should be considered as "sung
in good qua lily. "

That Certain
Sound
Sound Category Spocialist

Darryl L. Flinn,
7975 N. Cleveland Ave.,
North Canton, O. 44720

"Ah, sweel mystery of life." The old
song reminds us that the Sound Category
sometimes seems mystical or technical to
those who have not taken time to study
it. We've been listening for quite some
time (six years), and are now taking this
opportunity to bring you up-ta-date on
the evolution and latest thoughts of our
newest category.

What is it about "that certain sound"
that's so exciting? Ring, buzz, overtones,
stereo effect, full sound, blend, homo
genized sound are but a few of the words
Barbershoppers use to describe that
certain sound.

We feel that the musical phenomenon
of expanded sound is the most desirable
trait in the vocal personality of a quar
tet or chorus. Unfortunately, some Soc
iety members think there is a mystery
about what is needed to p:roduce t~at

cerlain sound. (Someone onh~ ''':-ld\!.h\1
overtones arc the voices of an,g) s d(rect\'t
by our beloved founders, O.. Ca a d
"Rupe" HaiL)

II's Irue Ihal Ihe Sound ca~g,\, (and
expanded sound) gel somewha lecl\~i'ii!l
but not at all mysterious. Loo fo,I<s,)\
Nothing up our sleeves; no tric~, (10
mirrors, just some basic un erstandi~~

and hard work are all thaI's n ~d~d\~~'
matter of fact, the basic co cepts f e
Sound Calegory are being laugl1.llh~fg 
out the Society by our music 'ad cati
programs and by our many co\ches" .The effecl known as expanoll'<\. ~n
(Ihal cerlain sound) Irades on 1t'~.t~OJY)
of synergistics, which simply states that
Ihe effecl is grealer Ihan I~
sum of the individual parts. Or per aps
better said, the sound of a quartet or
chorus is larger than the total of the
voices in it.

Technically, expanded sound is the
effect of reinforced, compatible har
monics. Here's a simple and brief ex
planation. Every tono we sing produces
a fixed and known series of harmonics
(layers of overtones). When Ihe four parts

of most barbershop chords are sung in
good intonation, with uniformity of word
sounds, in good volume relationships or
balance, and with good precision, a re
inforcement then takes place; creating
that buzzing sensation or, what sounds
like the addition of voices.

During the contest, the Sound judge
is responsible for listening to, and scoring,
the degree of expanded sound achieved
for each song. He then awards points
(0 10 100) equai 10 Ihis achievemenl.
The Sound judge musl also lake suffi
cient notes and be prepared to offer
clinical advice to the competitor in the
post-contest analysis and recommenda
lions (A&R) session. We'll discuss mostly
factors inhibiting expanded sound and
make recommendations for corrections
and improvements.

The Sound judge is Ihoroughly trained.
Not only is he trained by developing Some competitors have nore natural
listening skills and A&R techniques, but ability to create expanded sound than
the training goes on to cover all of the others. In any case, we find that the com-
scientific principles and components of petitor who develops a "sound plan,"
expanded sound which are categorically very similar to interpretation or stage
defined below. presence plan, will have a far beller

INTONATION (singing in lune) - for chance of achieving expanded sound and
example, when the Lead(s) sings the subsequently higher sound scores. We're
melody around the lonal cenler (or key), reminded of the Olympic alhlele who
to which is added harmony parts that spends four years and hundreds of
tune to the anticipation melody line, thousands of dollars preparing for his
this should be considered as singing in "big chance," only to be disqualified
tune or having good intonation. because he didn't understand the rules.

\
PNIFORMIT~ OF/WORD &OUJIIDS ) soundsllike many of our quartels and

(in fl?~d\ Iilual'r,y,! '/1'0 d s6uAdlisung Ihorus di ")6rs, doesn'l ill Those of us
unifOr~Iy.~l~nd 1\'Y'W~f-malhhf~1 wei /1" ~e udgjng program wanl all compeli·
~nd co~' hanl ounds Will el"li~ ce Ihe lor 10 ~~ow Ihe rules. (We encourage
p~ cli~ of e\cpan ed s1nI:J G9~d yo 10\WJ Ie Ihe Inlernalional Office for
v ice pr9d eli p 1pcjl su, ~or (as I~Lg I C J Manup( or for Ihe prinled wrile-ups
in Ihe ~as c Barb~(sho~ Cr ZManu I) 01 ~ e ari9us categories.)

re ssent!al f r t~e 60ye. I W? kJ6w how exciting a great stage
PRO E VOLUME ATI ' N presence acl is, and how imporlanl il is

\\~ely Ife, co\" e f'i P/~~-1 ;;~ f~l~H;::Op~a~~~hi~;e~I~;;:~~~~

\) WJ
/afJ~r 'lavin;! greed on Ihal, however, you

~ A n ~,!,,.,'v p tfse 10 conSider Ihal II's Ihal
" A c rt.ain so nd of barbershop harmony

., I al I rills you and me. The expanded

fA I ~ su ely a captivatIng force.
, V, Ah, yes, life is filled wilh many

mysl 'rips, bUI Ihe secrels of expanded
sound are all there to be learned, under

.t'stood, to be experimenled wilh, bUI
most importantly, to be experienced.

Do yourself a large favor and get in a
quartet which wants to practice and
experience the mystique of expanded
'wund - it's almost like knowing another
language.
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A New Twist to Contributing

Members of the Society should take
great pride in their 1980 support of our
UNIFIED SERVICE PROJECT, the Insti·
tute of Logopedics. Every district, every
chapter and every member had a part in
raising the highest yearly figure ever 
$466,551.01.

This magnificent accomplishment
brings our total contributions to the
Institute to $3,528,425.39. This success
provides the drive for a 1981 goal of
$500,000 which, if attained, will put our
total contributions over the FOUR
MI LLiON DOLLAR mark.

The members of the Logopedics and
Service Committee are confident the
1981 goal is readily attainable, if the
same effort and same enthusiasm dis
played in 1980 is applied to 1981. In
addition, the committee offers additional
fund-raising suggestions to those found in
the Logopedics Chairman's Manual.

For the past year the committee has
been studying the important subject of
Memorials, Gifts and Bequests as a means
of not only increased current contribu
tions, but also for the long·range object
ive.

Contributions, as memorials, is an area
of fund-raising that has not received
sufficient attention. In fact, it is not
unusual to see in the death notice of an
avid Barbershopper, a request that
memorial contributions should be made
to heart, cancer or other health agencies.
Such agencies carryon continuing public
relations for this type of support.

Undoubtedly, the reason a request is
not made for memorial contributions to
the Institute of Logopedics (through
Harmony Foundation) results ~rom our
failure to include either written or oral
instructions. Society members should
know that a memorial donation to Har·
mony Foundation benefitting the In
stitute of Logopedics, whether in mem
ory of a member or non·member, and
regardless of the amount donated, will
be promptly acknowledged to the donor.
And, just as promptly, a notice of the
donation (not stating the amount) will
be sent to the person designated by the

By Charlie Grinyer,
Sunshine Dist. logopedics Chairman,

7211-9th Ave. West,
Bradenton, Fla. 33529

donor to receive the advice. Obviously,
such donations should clear through the
chapter Logopedics Chairman, and should
include the name and address of both the
donor and the person to be notified of
the memorial.

We are confident that many among
our 38,000 membership make memorial
donations to a multitude of worthwhile
agencies which would serve the same pur·
pose in support of our own charity 
Logopedics.

A growing number of corporations
now match employees' gifts to qualify
ing charitable organizations on a one·to
one, two·to-one and even three·to·one
basis. The Harmony Foundation is a
qualified charitable organization and is
duly recognized by the Internal Revenue
Service under regulation 501(cl(3). Check

COHtributiolls, as memorials, is au
area of fimd-raisillg that lias Hot
received sufficiellt atteutiotl.

with the personnel department where
you're employed to see if the match
ing·gifts plan is in effect.

Gifts through insurance is an area
seldom considered as a means of sup·
porting our UNIFIED SERVICE PRO·
JECT. Certain tax advantages accrue to
the donor, particularly in the higher
income tax brackets. These include
signing over life insurance policies, or
taking out a new policy naming Harmony
Foundation as the beneficiary. Premiums
are tax deductible provided no ownership
is retained.

Naming Harmony Foundation as a
contingent beneficiary is another means
of possible benefit to our UNIFIED
SERVICE PROJECT. Let's look at a
hypothetical situation in which Joe
Barbershopper is married but childless; he
and his wife meet untimely death in an
automobile or other fatal accident. Joe is
declared to have died before his wife
(even though by a very shorttimel, so the

proceeds of the insurance go to his wife's
estate, even though this may not have
been Joe's desire. Had Joe thought to
name Harmony Foundation as a con
tingent beneficiary, the insurance would
go to the Foundation. Think about this
and review your insurance program.

A word about wills. Most Society
members are aware of the importance of
making a will and keeping it up to date.
However, an alarming number of persons
in this country die intestate - Le., with
out a will. As a reSUlt, and because of this
failure, the State distributes the estate in,
a manner other than the decedent may
have wished.

If you do not have a will, we urge you
to contact an attorney to take care of
this important document for you. Do not
depend on a do·it-yourself instrument.
When making that new will, please con
sider a bequest to Harmony Foundation.
Don't think small bequests are not wel
come. They definitely are.

We're sure, also, that many Society
members have wills, but have not given
consideration to a bequest to Harmony
Foundation. If your will contains be
quests to other charitable organizations,
won't you please consider making a
codicil to include a bequest to Harmony
Foundation?

There are numerous ways of making
bequests that will provide tax deduction
incentives. Why not discuss them with
your lawyer and/or accountant? And
remember, Harmony Foundation is your
Society's charitable instrument.

(Editor's Note: Dotlatiotls to HannollY
Foutldation may be desigtlated specific
ally for tile I>lStihlte of Logopedics or
merely to tlte FOlmdatiou. If tIle latter,
tIle motley may be dispeused itl a member
of ways at the discretiml of tIle Har·
mony Foundation Board of Tncstees:
music scholarships, selldillg directors to
Harmouy College, or in some otJler
mmmer belleficial to the Society, For
instmlce, tIle mmley for tIle Society's
uew TV video-tape a~ld recorditlg equip.
ment mid audio visual room at Harmotly
Hall came fr011l HarmmlY FOIHldlltiml.)
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LOL CHAPTER FINDS TOUR AN EXCITING CHALLENGE

A Harmony Tour to Europe
By Rosemary Varney,

1177 Ridge Rd.
Stevens Point, Wis. 54481

Imagine the thrill of carrying barber
shop harmony across six countries of
Europe - belting chords under the
Glockenspiel in Munich, under the
Golden Roof in Salzburg, in the Luxem
bourg Gardens in Paris and in Mad
Ludwig's castles in the Bavarian Alps.

This was the spine-tingling experience
of a group of men from the Stevens
Point, Wis. Chapter and their proud wives
who watched the crowds gather this past
June to hear barbershop chords for the
first time.

The idea for such a venture, suggested
two years ago, was the brainstorm of the
University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point
choir director Kenyard Smith, who
wanted to combine the type of music
his group sings and barbershop harmony
to present a cross section of American
music to the Europeans. Unfortunately,
Smith left the campus to move west, and
enthusiasm on the part of the university
students waned. The Barbershoppers,
however, had caught the spirit and
decided to do the concert tour alone.

After all, they reasoned, if the chapter
could plan and build its own clubhouse
using only members' labor, they certainly
could manage a trip to Europe. They also
considered their supportive wives who
were equally enthusiastic about such a
trip possibility.

Planning began in earnest. Various
members did research on the areas to be
visited and made reports at our planning
sessions. At one of these meetings it was
suggested we purchase royal blue jackets
with a large Society emblem and Stevens
Point, Wisconsin on the back and indivi·
dual names printed on the left front. Not
all were enthusiastic at first, but sub
sequently this proved to be a terrific idea.
No one got lost in our wanderings, for
one could spot a blue jacket a block away
and find other members of the group.
The jackets also served as a conversation

piece as total strangers asked what type
of singing organization we were and then
chatted for awhile. It was at these
planning sessions that the men decided to
wear white pants and red knit shirts as a
"uniform" for scheduled appearances.

Special rehearsals were held weekly to
develop a program of authentic bar
bershop harmony. Choreography was
learned to emphasize some of the songs,
and Director Carman Lane arranged a
song to include verses in German and
French. A quartet performed one of it
specialty songs adding each part sep
arately to dramatize how barbershop
harmony is created.

The women got into the act when
various fund-raising events were held to
help defray each singing member's ex
penses. Ouilts were made for a raffle;
handicrafts were sold at a flea market;
promotional buttons were sold; alumi
num cans were saved and purchased by
a recycling plant; pizza sales were held.
The men put on two joint concerts with
the UW choir and two chapters sent
donations.

It was an excited group which left
Harmony House on Sunday morning
June 7 to travel by chartered bus to
Chicago and the afternoon Sabena
flight direct to Brussels, Belgium.

Arriving early Monday morning we
were met by the travel agency's Bill
Borkenstein, who served as our tour
escort throughout Europe; and John
Wright, our young red-headed English bus
driver, who wheeled our green 53 pas
senger bus with a trailer behind through·
out our travels.

Our first stop was the Grand Place in
Brussels, a court surrounded by pic
turesque buildings which were the guild
houses of the 17th and 18th centuries.
Flower vendors were selling their wares,
and we walked around impressed by the
merchandise in shop windows. As Pente-

cost is a two·day holiday in Europe, the
stores were closed with the exception of
a small lace shop at which the wives
couldn't resist stopping.

Then it was on to Cologne, Germany,
traveling the autobahn past small villages
and ordered fields. Church steeples rise
above the rest of the buildings in the
villages, and red poppies, white flowering
bushes and deep pink wild roses grow
profusely along the highway.

In Cologne our hotel was within walk
ing distance of the "Dam:' the huge
cathedral which is the third largest church
in the world. This impressive spired
structure is across the street from the
large railway station which was demo·
Iished by allied bombing in World War II;
the damage done to Der Dom is still
being repaired. We strolled the narrow,
brick winding streets catching glimpses of
small court yards filled with flowers in
the most unexpected spots. Sidewalk
cafes lined the Rhine riverbank and, need
less to say, late evening festivities in
cluded some quartet singing in these
establishments. Cecil and Jean Sams (a
California Barbershopper now living in
Germany) met us for dinner and a few
songs at a restaurant filled with beer hall
atmosphere.

The rain stopped as we departed
Cologne on our way to Koblenz. We were
impressed with the neat countryside and
flowers - flowers everywhere! Window
boxes decorated every little house; the
church steeple and the May pole domi·
nated the little villages which served as
hubs for the farm lands surrounding
them. Power lines were in quantity and
electric trains sped along the tracks.

We boarded a large river boat in
Koblenz for our journey up the most
scenic part of the Rhine River. Down in
the valley the river winds its way; homes
were clustered along the banks and vine·
yards crawled up the steep hills to where
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centuries old castles were outlined against
the sky. What a natural setting for a reno
dition of Cruising Down the River to
entertain our fellow passengersl

John and the green bus were waiting
for us at St. Goar to travel the west side
of the Rhine past Worms and Mannheim
on our way to romantic Heidelberg. We
ate dinner at the Red Ox, one of the
famous student inns of the old city.
Those who chose to wander the narrow
streets back to the hotel were intercepted
by strangers asking for a song. (The blue
jackets were again an identifying sym'
boll) In the University Platz the chords
drew people from all along the streets,
others leaned out upper story windows
and a crowd gathered to applaud the
harmony, An exciting experience it was
to see so much enthusiasm.

The red sandstone Heidelberg schloss
sits on the hill overlooking the Neckar
River and the city of Heidelberg. Con
structed over a period of 400 years, start
ing in 1300, the structure is a group of
intriguing buildings surrounding a large
courtyard. The sound of a barbershop
rendition of a hymn sung in the chapel
was most impressive.

Our tour continued on through the
rolling countryside to the scenic walled
cities of Rothenburg and Oinkelsbuhl
located on the Romantic Way. Handsome
timbered patrician houses with window
boxes holding a profusion of flowers
lined the narrow, quaint brick streets.

The first formal concert stop and an
overnight stay was in the fascinating town
of Dinkelsbuhl. Our local guide expected
a group of American high school or
college singers (a high school band from
Tennessee had performed the previous
evening), and was completely enchanred
with our type of music as well as hosting
a more contemporary age group.

On the way to Munich we detoured in

order to visit Ludwig II's castle Neusch
wanstein located in the breathtaking
Bavarian Alps. This fairyland schloss,
after which the Disneyland castle is
patterned, is a pretentious glittering
dream. The setting overlooks deep gorges
and blue lakes against a backdrop of
snow-capped mountain peaks. The splen·
dar of the interior is magnificent.

Munich - a fascinating city! Founded
in 1158 by Henry the Lion near a mones
tary, the name means "near the monks."
The local guide pointed out many land
marks, including the 1976 Olympic games
site, during our scheduled city tour.
While on our two-day stop, the fellows
sang a concert under the famous Glochen
spiel in the Marien Platz, the heart and
center of the city.

Driving through the beautiful Bavarian
countryside to Salzburg, Austria, we
stopped to visit another of Ludwig's
castles. This one, Herrenchiemsee, is
located on an island in the Chimsee
and was reached by ferry. Walking past
the old castle along a winding road, we
reached the schloss which is patterned
after Versailles. Lovely gardens with a
large fountain graced the front of this
castle which was never completed. The
rooms that are finished were full of splen·
dor with gold decorations and heavy
embroidered tapestries.

The Hohensalzburg Fortress, the best
preserved medieval fortress in Europe,
dominated the skyline of Salzburg (city
of salt) and was reached by the Funicular,
a cable tram that was pulled up the side
of the mountain. The old town was a
fascinating myriad of small platzes,
colorful flowers, quaint houses and shops.
It has beautiful churches, lovely palaces
and the breathtaking Mirabell Gardens_
Mozart's birthplace, the Catacombs and
the site of the schloss in the "Sound of
Music" are fascinating spots to visit.

Some of us took the city bus out to
the park and Palace of Heilbrun on the
southern outskirts af Salzburg. This was
built as a hunting lodge and grounds by
one of the Prince-Archbishops of Salz
burg. He also constructed the water
gardens where, amid paths lined with
grottos and statuary, jets of water spurt
out on the unwary walker. There are also
fascinating displays of moving figures
which are propelled by water motion.

We were reluctant to leave this lovely
city, but it was time to follow the wind
ing road to Innsbruck. Mountain streams
and lakes were awe-inspiring sights along
the curved road which travels back into
Germany and then back into Austria to
reach Innsbruck. The stucco houses have
painted shutters and, of course, window
boxes filled with blooming flowers_

The heart of Innsbruck rests in old
town (again our hotel was within walk
ing distance) where its magic is over
whelming. The men sang a scheduled
concert under the Golden Roof next to
the Staditurm (city dome) in this pic
turesque part of the city where towerinll
mountains form the backdrop.

We were completely enchanted with
the mountain scenery as our bus traveled
to Leichtenstein where, on the lunch
stop, we had a chance for a quick ex
ploration of the main street of the capi·
tal city Vaduz. The castle, home of the
reigning family, overlooks the valley in
which this pic~uresque city is situated.

Swiss chalets became the main archi
tecture as we drove on through the moun
tains to Lucerne, Switzerland. This beau
tiful city, founded in 1178, is situated on
the 24-mile long Lake Lucerne. Covered
bridges cross the River Reuss which is
lined with beautiful oid buildings and
sidewalk cafes. The swans living here in
the river are descendants of a pair given
to the city mayor by Louis XVI of
France. Again our hotel was situated
within walking distance of the old town.
On a conducted tour by a local guide we
saw the splendors of the old and the new.
The fascination is there from the Jesuit
Church on the river built in 1666 to the
S1. Pius Church at Meggan, a modern
wonder made of 1200 Greek Marble
slabs. There are no windows in this
church as the light filtrates through
the marble of this building constructed
in 1966.

The scheduled concert was to be sung
outdoors in the gardens at the Park Hotel
in Brunnen, but rain necessitated an in
door performance in the hotel. A German

(Continued on page 36)
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Who Me?
A Musical Director?

By Lvie Pettigrew
Music Services Assistant

Did you ever think you'd like to be
the guy waving his arms in front of the
chorus? Maybe it was just a brief, fleet
ing, secret thought? Then you quickly
dismissed the idea because you have no
music training, you don't sight read
well and you can't tell one chord from
another?

If you've ever felt that way ... read
on. You may have more in common with
our successful music men than you
think. Many of our outstanding directors
were made not born. The majority
learned their trade after they joined a
barbershop chapter.

What kind of people are these success
ful directors? What are their "strong
suits?" Why did they succeed where
others failed?

Let's list some of the qualities of a
good director. Our better people possess
many, or all, of these qualities:

1. They are salesmen. They can sell
songs and motivate people. Men
get excited listening to these people
talk about shows, sing·outs and reo
hearsals.

2. They have a "feel" for music. They
have a good sense of rhythm and
recognize "out·of·tune" chords.

3. They have natural athletic ability 
that is, they are well coordinated.

4. They have a positive attitude to·
ward themselves, their fellow Bar·
bershoppers, their families, their
friends and their jobs.

5. They are open-minded, flexible and
willing to learn from every newex·
perience.

6. They are energetic and not afraid
of hard work.

7. They sing (or did sing) in a quartet
and love(d) every minute of it.

This list could go on, but I think you
begin to see the pattern. Why did we
leave out music training? It's not that
we don't think it's important. On the
contrary, we'd all like to have a director
with the attributes mentioned above and
music training, too. But these guys are
few and far between. We must solve our

director shortage problems from within
our own membership. Take a Barber·
shopper with a positive attitude, an open
mind, a feel for music, good coordina·
tion, lots of energy, who can sell, and
he'll learn what he needs to know about
music. We think there are many men in
our ranks right now who fit this descrip
tion. What about you?

The next logical question is do we
have programs to assist a Barbershopper
who wants to become a director? Yes!
Yes! Yes! You, and anyone in your chap·
ter, can take advantage of them.

They are:
1. A full·time music staff of five

people at our International Office
in Kenosha. These men will answer
questions (by phone or mail), give
advice and offer chapter and school
training sessions in all sixteen dis·
tricts. (Chorus directing at a level
for all students is offered. I Other
courses may include basic music.
theory, sight·singing, arranging and
vocal techniques.

2. In addition to the above district
schools; there is the annual Har·
mony College. This is a week·long
session available to all members
offering courses at every level.

3. A Director of Music Education in
each district with assistants helping
him organize an educational pro·
gram at the local level. This in·
c1udes one·day and weekend schools
and festivals.

4. A dozen or so complete barbershop
shows (including suggested scripts
and music) for chapter use. These
were developed at Harmony College
and are free. No need to worry
about your first show; just call or
write and we'll send them to you.

5. A music publishing program which
ensures a fuJI and ready supply of
good barbershop music at reason·
able prices.

6. A complete set of manuals on di·
recting, basic craft, barbershop
theory, arranging and you name it.

It's sort of an "everything·you·
wanted·to·know·about-barbershop"
collection.

7. A large contingent of certified
judges ready, able and willing to
assist Barbershoppers with songs,
staging, sound and interpretation.
Many of these men are available for
coaching and assisting beginning
directors.

8. There are other experienced di·
rectors and coaches ready to help
(who do not fall into No.7 above).

What can you do to get involved in a
directing program? Here are some possi·
bilities:

1. Offer to work as a section leader
or helper.

2. Attend a weekend or mid·week
music session in your area to study
the fundamentals of directing
(watch for a program called Direct
Hit in your area).

3. Watch for visits by International
Staff music men to your district,
and make a point to attend their
meetings.

4. Plan to attend Harmony College
and ask your chapter and/or dis·
trict to assist you financially.

5. Get some of the Society manuals
on theory and directing and start
your self-help program now! (You
might consider one or more of the
following - Direct Hit Manual
No. 4033, Basic Craft Manual No.
4043 and Chorus Directors Manual
No. 4032.1

Most important - plan to take some
positive steps toward self·improvement
and education right away. Somewhere
along the road your goals may change,
but the knowledge and experience gained
will help you enjoy your barbershopping
more than ever. And maybe ... just
maybe, you could be the next director of
a chapter in your area.

We think you can do it ... go ahead
... prove us wrong!
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The

PRESIDENT SPEAKS
By Int'l President Burt Huish, P. O. BOl( 1925,

Twin Falls. Ida. 83301

During the year, as we traveled to the far points of the the confines of that great Institute - both the love of faculty
Society, I have learned, among other things, that Barber- for students, students for the faculty and the love they all have
shoppers have many fine traits, "and the greatest of these is for us Barbershoppers. An experience that I will never forget.
love." Whether it is at a chapter meeting, a special project, a We are nearing $4 million in donations because "the greatest of
week at Harmony College, a weekend at a district convention, these is love,"
whatever may bring us together, love abounds. We had a great convention in Detroit, one of the best, and

An old newspaper clipping about an interview with the grand one I'm sure the 9,000 plus people who were there will not soon
old man of football, Fielding H. Yost, came to my attention a forget. Our conventions have become large and almost un-
short time ago. In talking about the qualities that make a great wieldly, but the spirit of Barbershopper love is still very evident.
team, Yost said: "And the greatest of these is love." When asked I had the opportunity to attend Harmony College in August,
if he could build a winning team on this biblical principle, Yost and once again see first-hand the learning opportunities afforded
replied that a great team cannot be built without the so-called there, and the lOVing fellowship of 570 Barbershoppers,
heart qualities: "Love of pals, love of the game, and love of the September took us to the beautiful rolling hills of Warren,
school the boys play for. Love is a positive quality and makes Pa. for another fine convention. The trees were changing colors,
for strength for the best fighting man; especially when it comes and everyone in town was involved and had the Barbershopper
to fighting for the things in which he is interested. With it go spirit of love, from the mayor on down. In October we visited in
courage, truth and faith - all positive forces." It seemed as I Vancouver, B, C.; Sacramento, Calif.; and Houston, Tex, and
rearead this article, that this is so much like the people with found the same basic ingredient in each visit - love for one
whom we associate in our organization. They all exhibit cour- another.
age, truth and faith - but the greatest of these is love. This year Our goal for this year was to see members renew their
Gloria and I have experienced this love in many parts of the memberships, as a result of being part of good experiences, and
continent. We visited conventions this Spring in Columbus, 0.; to watch the Society grow, As of this writing we are bigger than
Reno, Nev.; Idaho Falls, Ida.; Punta Gorda, Fla,; and London, last year, with more licensed chapters "in the wings" than we've
Ont., plus attending a House of Delegates meeting in Indian- had for a long time. Some will charter yet this year, and, hope-
apolis. In the meantime, I MC'd several shows, competed with fully, many will charter next year as our growth continues.

'my quartet and won our division contest. It was a great Spring, This has been the greatest year of my life, and many of you
indeed. The highlight of the first half of the year, though, was have made it so by the love you have shown when we have
being at the Institute of Logopedics with the kids for the been together. One man has said, "I'm only a has-been, but oh,
Institute's annual banquet (featuring the 1975 Champion what I has been!" I realize it's a short step from who's-who, to
"Happiness Emporium"). I stayed over night with Past Int'l who's he? It has been a great honor to have served as your inter-
Presidents Aeedie Wright and Ernie Hills, then took the cook's national president. As I turn the gavel over to my good friend,
tour in the morning to see some of the fine things that our Merritt Auman, I do so knowing that the Society is in good
money is bringing to those youngsters. It was a real eye opener hands for next year.
for me, and made me just a little bit prouder to say I am a Gloria and I wish each of you a very happy holiday and hope
Barbershopper. This great trait of love comes to the surface in that this year has been "the Year To Ae-MEMBERI"

I hereby order registrations as follows:

"

~ECEIVED

DATE

s

NOffS

Dec OCASHOCHECK.

TOT Al AMOUNTRATE

Make checks payable to "SPEBSOSA." Registrations are transferable but not redeemable.

QUANTITY -
INSTRUCTIO~~S

ADULT @ $35.00 ! Fill out order fOrm and mail

JR. with payment to: SPEBSOSA,

( U~~ER )
@ $20.00 ! PO Box 575, Kenosha, Wis.

53141
... TOTAL TOTAl -+ ! Registration Fee includes: Re-
REGISTRATIONS PAYMENT

served seat " ,II contest

TICKETS AND BROCHURES MAY BE SENT VIA UPS; THEREFORE A SIREET sessions: registration badgo li-
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CHECK HERE
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e of Y ur Life!"

By John Malloy.
1524 Molb,ook Dr.,

Munster, Ind. 46321

"Awake!," insists my alarm. It's six
in the morning; time to climb out of the
sack. Being awakened at six in the morn
ing is not my favorite way to start the
day. But today is different. I'm going
to drive to Harmony College in St. Jo
seph, Mo. I have a week of pure delight
ahead of me. I know - I've been there 1

each year for the last fOUf years.
I know what to expect. I will be in

class from 8:30 AM until 10 PM - and
I will enjoy every minute of-it! I will
Illeet old friends and make new ones.
There will be friendly bull sessions
and I will learn how other chapters
operate. There will be ideas that will
be useful in my own chapter. I will do a
lot of singing. I will have to pick my way
through quartets in every hallway. I
will eat well. There will be peanut butter
by the spoonful and a wheel of Wiscon
sin cheese. Do-it-yourself ice cream sun·
daes will be available for breakfast, lunch,
dinner and a late'night snack, but 1 will
resist them. My resistance will be strong
at the beginning of the week, but it will
crumble by the end.

Above all, I will learn a great deal
about singing, about music and about

barbershop harmony. I will learn from a
gifted group of teachers who donate a
week of their time year after year to
teach Barbershoppers how to get more
enjoyment from their hobby. I have been
extremely fortunate in my education,
with an engineering degree from M.I.T.
and an M.B.A. from the University of
Chicago. I found the quality of the
instruction at Harmony College every
bit as good a$ the instruction at those
prestigious schools.

I treasure the memories Harmony
College has given me. Have you ever
been part of a 600-man chorus? Can
you imagine what a sound that chorus
can make, and how it feels to be part of
it? Have you ever been in a chorus
directed by Bob Johnson? You want to
get mad at him for the way he man
handles the chorus, but you can't. He has
you singing better than you've ever sung
before I Can you picture him instructing
the chorus to pound their forehead with
the back of their hand while saying,
"Dummy I Where's your tongue?" And
the next day striding to center stage
wearing a new tee shirt with a picture
of Bob banging his head and the legend
"Dummy I Where's your tongue?" After
the laughter subsides, Bob asks, "Can
you imagine the questions I was asked
when I ordered that shirt?"

Happy memories! laboring over an
arrangement in the arranger's workshop,
then taking it to a private session with a
Lou Perry, an Earl Moon, or an Ed
Waesche. My first arrangement, auto·
graphed by Earl Moon. Any class with
Dave Stevens, with Dave playing games
with his eyebrows while explaining the
finer points of barbershop. Val Hicks
standing beside a circle of fifths on the
blackboard, pointing to the changing
harmony as a World War I era quartet
lives again on a scratchy recording. A
laboratory workbench full of sophisti·
cated electronic equipment in the Physics

of Sound class. How does Jim Richards
begin that class? How else? By singing a
tag! Dave Stevens interrupting his Bar·
bershop History class every twenty
minutes with "Enough of that! Let's
sing somethingl" And, after failing to hit
a high note on the fourth try, his stern
"Basses will report at 7 o'clock tonight
for eyebrow practice!" A class span·
taneously taking pitch on the whirring
sound of an electric motor winding up a
projection screen. Burt Szabo in his
Florida shorts cutting through the mys
teries of arranging.

There have been moving musical
experiences as well. Singing Norm Starks'
and Mac Hull's Little Girl, and breaking
up overy time I reach the lines:

"And when you choose another
I'll stand there with your mother
Remembering my Little Girl."

for my own little girl will someday
"choose another." Singing Dear Old Girl,
and hearing the man next to me say "My
God, that song gets to me. I just buried
my wife last week!" Tears rolling down
my cheek as Dave Stevens sings a tear
jerker in his woodshedding class. Dave
may have thought his singing caused my
tears. Not sol Those old songs, sung
straight, still have the power to stir the
emotions. Why, I wonder, do we tend to
treat those old tear jerkers as a joke?
We're supposed to be preser.ving those
songs, not ridiculing them.

Memories of the Wednesday night
bash - a huge roast beef dinner that
interrupts a fun-filled week for an evening
of fun. The din of a hundred quartets all
singing at the same time. Going into the
men's room and finding the signs "Tenor,"
"Lead," "Bari" and "Bass". mounted
over the urinals. Dave Stevens conducted
Sweet Adeline from the stage. Half-way
through he stops us to teach a "tiddley"
that's jllSt right for that song. We back LIp
a few lines and begin singing again, He
stops us again right after the tiddley and
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leaves the stage with the song unfinished.
"Helluva tiddley," he explains, "The
only problem is that it doesn't lead any
where!"

The Saturday night show. Amazing!
The courses related to show production
all mesh together, culminating in a super
show on Saturday night. The show is
always outstanding even though only
one week is available to put it together.
Year after year it has the cleverest staging
I have ever seen in a barbershop show.

Along with all the enjoyment, Har·
mony College taught me a great deal
about music. Four years ago I knew
nothing technical about music. In four
short one-week programs, I learned how
to arrange music for barbershop singers. I
learned why barbershop harmony works.
That heavenly sound comes from the old
time composers cramming barbershop
seventh chords in until they amount to
30 to 60% of all the chords In the song.
I learned why barbershop harmony songs
have such strong ear appeal. They were
written before radio and TV were avail
able for selling songs by constant repe
tition. Composers had to write songs
that sold after only a few hearings. That
meant a strong melody. The melody had
to stay in a range that ordinary folk
could handle around the parlor piano.
Modern songs, in contrast, are written
for professionals to sing; the ordinary
folk just listen.

All that learning, all that fun and com
panionship and a week's room and board
for only $200! Incredible! No other place
could I go for a week's vacation and have
that much pleasure for anywhere near
that price. The teaching staff have brought
the price down within reach of the aver
age Barbershopper by donating their
time. I salute them! They have enriched
my enjoyment of barbershopping im
mensely!

Harmony College week is the fastest
week of the year. This one, too, goes
quickly. Too soon am I headed back
home. After five years I have taken all
the courses that originally interested me
- some more than once. Perhaps I should
consider graduating. But I haven't yet
taken any course from Joe Liles. I'm
told he's a terrific teacher. And my
friends tell me not to miss Earl Moon's
tag class. The course on staging a chorus
is also outstanding. It does not take
long to decide. I will send in my deposit
for next year's Harmony College as soon
as registration opensl

Dave Stevens put it in a nutshell.
Helluvadeall

AN INVITATION FROM SAN DIEGO, CAL.

The "Sun Harbor" Chapter is seeking applications for a top-flight musical

director. We offer strong administrative talent, a heritage of sharp competitive

spirit and an enviable record of musical accomplishments - among the "best in

the West."

Plan now to become part of the Sun Belt's finest city.. Contact: Gene Hartzler,

P.O. Box 16176, San Diego, Cal. 92116·0176 Phone: (714) 299·7775.
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By Int'! Board member Ralph Delano,
Box 9. Benson, N. Car. 27504

e Way I Se

,..
unrecognizable, often seemed meaning
less. The melodies were awkward, often
unsingable. The harmonies were mono
tonous or unusual, and chords used com
monly were entirely outside the barber
shop idiom.

Besides that, the kids of those days
were anti-establishment, anti-organiza
tion, anti-anything that would fit them
into a mold. They were not joiners. I
can claim to be a little of an authority
on them, because I taught in college for
ten years during that period, and I had
two teen-age sons at the time. This
generation ha5 changed as they pass into
their '20s and '30s, but they still reflect
their youthful attitudes and preferences.

Now we are trying to recruit members
into our organization at the present time
from this latter generation. And we have
a problem.

Before we blame our membership
troubles on the economy, or the people
at our International Office, or lack of
zeal among our members, we do need to
consider that we have gone through a
remarkable period of social change,
accompanied by a major upheaval in
American popular music, both of which
were bound to affect our Society sooner
or later.

This is only a temporary setback.
The world has changed, and popular
music has changed since the rock·and
roll period. You can recognize the lyrics
and melodies again (thank God). Our
Young Men in Harmony program is a
positive step in taking advantage of the
change.

The "way I see it," we just need to
recognize our problems for what they
are, and not be discouraged while we do
our best to keep going - which we
willi

It

because the popular music with which we
were familiar had many of the same
characteristics: 1. melody was important
- the song mllst have a recognizable and
preferably an easily singable melody; 2.
the lyrics had meaning - they conveyed
a message; 3. the harmony was pretty
simple and was based on familiar pat
terns, generally like those used in the old
barbershop songs. So our generation took
to barbershop music like a duck to water,
and we have been providing the bulk of
the Society's membership until recently.

''If yaH trace ti,e mCHlbersllip over
tile yellrs ... first there were ti,e
piolleers, tllell came ti,e mell wllo

grew up listeHi"g to lJi"g Crosby
(Hid ti,e great bauds of ti,e 3Os ami
40s, but a Hew gelleratioH is comiug
alOllg . .. II

But we are aging out, and a new gen
eration is coming along. What kind of
music did today's young men grow up
with 7 They came along during the most
amazing revolution in popular music the
world has ever known; the rise of rock
and roll (to use a term covering a broad
range of music popular with teen-agers in
the '50s and '60s).

It had no identification at all with
barbershop music. In rock and roll, both
the melody and lyrics wore subordinated
to the beat. The words were sometimes

Nothing in barbershopping has caused
more concern, as evidenced by recent
communications and other sources, than
the decline in membership in recent
years, after steady growth since the
founding of the Society.

The questions being raised are: Is it
the economy? Have we lost our "mis
sionary zeal?" Is the Society's member
ship program at fault (l.e" why hasn't
the International Office corne up with
some magic formula to reverse the trend)?

The major cause may be more basic,
and one which we should not ignore:
Society membership figures are reflect
ing a social upheaval (the teen-age reo
volution) and its accompanying revolu
tion in American popular music, both of
wh\ch occurred nearly 20 years ago but
are just now having an effect on our
Society.

If you trace the history of our mem
bership over the years, you might divide
that history into three eras, with three
generations of Barbershoppers.

First, there were the pioneers, men
like O. C. Cash, Rupe Hall, Deac Martin,
Frank Thorne, etc., who had actually
Sling barbershop music before the Society
was organized. People develop their tastes
in music as they grow up, and these men
grew up on the old golden days of barber
shopping, before most young people of
their day turned to a then new and ex
citing kind of popular music - the jazz
music which buried the old heart songs in
the '20s and '30s.

Then came the next generation of Bar
bershoppers, which included men in their
early 50s, who grew up listening to Bing
Crosby, Benny Goodman and the great
old dance bands of the late '30s and '40s.
It was not difficult for us to identify
with (Ind (Idapt to barbershop harmony,
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9103 Large
9104 X-Large

Minimum order $2.00

P.O.BOX575

KENOSHA, WI 53141

BfI~BElUHOPPEI(s,SHOP

Keep America Singing V-Neck Sweater
Navy Blue
9101 Small
9102 Medium

Electric Blue
9131 Small 9133 Large
9132 Medium 9134 X-Large

Berry Red
9111 Small 9113 Large
9112 Medium 9114 X-Large

Dark Green
9121 Small 9123 Large
9122 Medium 9124 X-Large

The price and feel of this soft sweater keeps its
popularity growing throughout the Society.
V-neck styling and 50t,!{1 Rayon/501,\{1 CresJan
Acrylic fabrics are featured. Not available in
Canada due to clothing import regulations.
Price: 517.25

See
what's
new
for

Christmas
zn

Barbershopper
Land

'J"'"

•

Cream w/Green Staff
9105 Small 9107 Large
9106 Medium 9108 X-Large

Powder w/Navy Staff
9152 Small 9154 Large
9153 Medium 9159 X-Large

Navy w/White Staff
9168 Small 9170 Large
9169 Medium 9171 X-Large

Available in 3 Colors. IOOc,;'. Virgin Acrylic
518.95 U.S. Only

Tune up your wardrobe with these bright and snuggly knit hats. Whether you
choose bright gold or royal blue bulky-knits with an embroidered emblem. orred
and white with S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. woven in royal blue. one size fits all! Not
available in Canada due to clothing import regulations.
5923 Gold Emblem Hat 55.50 5925 Red Woven Hat 55.10
5922 Blue Emblem Hat 55.50

NEW
Men's V-Neck Sweater

Make those
visions come true

for your
favorite Barbershopper

The Comforter Jacket features a deep pile
lining of lOOt*, Acrylic. quilted Raglan
inner sleeves. color-keyed waist draw
strings. elasticized wrists and rugged full
snap closures. Made to last by one of
America's leading manufacturers. it's of
fered exclusively in a rich dark green
with a white Society emblem. Also avail
able in Size XXL (50·52) at a slightly
higher cost*.

Dark Green Comforter
529.95 U.S. Only
9049 Small 9051 Large
9050 Medium 9052 X-Large
"9053 XX-Large 539.70



Lyre Lamps For Desk or Piano

5899 1981 Detroit solid bronze
medaHion
$5.50 U.S. $6.25 Canada

5898 Also available in gold charm
$4.00 U.S. $5.00 Canada

5897 1981 Detroit Rhodium charm
$4.00 U.S. 55.00 Canada

~l
5417 Lyre Desk/Piano Lamp

$30.95 U.S. $39.65 Canada
5418 Lyre Lamp w/Award Plate

$31.80 U.S. $41.70 Canada

This handsome metal desk/piano
lamp is distinguished by a small,
3-color Society emblem on the
shade. which is adjustable to a
height of 12". The cast lyre cen
terpiece is surrounded by bright
gold trim and simulated wood
grain on the shade and circular
base. The adjustable handle is
made of real wood. A 25,watt
incandescent light bulb is in
cluded. Shipping weight is 6lbs.
Ifdesired. a 11f"!" x3lfi' rectangular
metal plate is included for you to
engrave and place on the center
of the shade when you order 5418.

5830 Chrome and blue pen and
pencil set with four color
barbershop logo.
514.00 U.S. Only

NEW
Pen & Pencil

He'll sing
anew tune
with this

on
his wrist

1IIIIIi~nmumE~~!Mi!~~P ~:
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The quality and comfort of Twist-O-Flex
watchbands by Speidel are enhanced by
finely-sculptured Society emblems in these
gold-filled and sterling silver pieces. Choose
from patterns of florentine gold or lightly
etched silver. Both bands are 6" long and
adapt to fit most watches. U.S. Only.

5611 Gold-filled Emblem
Watchband _ __ , $20.55
5612 Sterling Silver Emblem
Watchband $17.95

Two lovely necklaces that need no
introduction are the popular Quar
tet Teardrop rendition (left) in silver
and gold. and the classic Onyx
Emblem Pendant in gold.
5770 Silver Quartet Teardrop

Necklace
$4.00 U.S. $6.65 Canada

5724 Onyx Emblem Pendant
$5.20U.S. $7.00Canada

5774 Gold Teardrop
$4.00 U.S. $6.65 Canada

Pewter Designs in Jewelry
and Gifts

The cool elegance of pewter harmonizes
with every Barbershop setting ... Choose
one of two sculptured jewelry pieces that
have a lightly brushed finish. The clef sign
(left) and lyre (right) are suspended from
18" link-style chains to add a musical touch
to men's or women's casual wardrobes.
$4.25 U.S. $6.50 Canada
5604 Lyre Necklace
5605 Clef Necklace

Gifts of Distinction

"
•

r~\. ._

Cross pen and pencil sets are among the
world's finest, and carry a full lifetime
guarantee. These chrome-plated writing
instruments are enhanced by a baked
enamelS-color S.P.E.B.5.Q.S.A. emblem
on the pocket clip. Top notch!
5859 Chrome Cross Set

$S8.95 U.S. Only
5855 Chrome Cross Ballpoint Pen

$20.00

5829 Parker"KeepAmericaSing
ing" window pen refils
$1.30 U.S. $2.35 Canada



$3.50
S3.50
53.50
53.50
$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3.25

Silver - 54.95

The finest quality belt buckle
in our shop is illustrated. De
signed for wear with dress
trousers and evening attire.
these 2" sq uare buckles may be
ordered with silver rhodium
plating or with 100 mills of
gold plating.

5690 Formal Gold Emblem
Buckle
$18.85 U.S.
$25.35 Canada

5691 Formal Silver Emblem
Buckle
$11.70 U.S.
$15.95 Canada

Bolo Tie
Available in gold or silver.

5945 Gold - blue braid
5946 Gold - gold braid
5947 Gold - red braid
5948 Gold - white braid
5949 Silver - blue braid
5950 Silver - gold braid
5951 Silver - red braid
5952 Silver - white braid

Canada
Gold - $5.20

5699 Belt Buckle
$4.50 U.S.
$5,65 Canada

5698 Brass Buckle
5697 Silver Buckle

$11.70 U.S.
$14.80 Canada

Our rugged rectangular buckles
in brass finish and silver finish
measure 2" x 3/1. Nice gifts.

Thejoy ofBarbershop sing
ing is captured in this solid
pewter 3-dimensional
figurine. Modeled after a
singer in Rockwell's "Close
Harmony" quartet paint
ing, this 2 1h" tall piece is
finely-detailed front and
back, and comes in a hand
some gift box.

5825 Rockwell Pewter
Quartetter
$26.25 U.S. Only

The large brushed solid pewter
emblem is 2'Y"/' in diameter. and
can be worn with larger belts.
It's sharp!

5671 PewterEmblem Buckle
$11.50 U.S. Only

Just imagine
the

pretty notes
when he finds

this
in his

stocking
Christmas morning!
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Available in 7-colors - gold. brown,
red, blue. tan. beige, green. Can
also be used for pitch pipe case.

5858 $2.95 U.S. $4.95 Canada

Coin Purse

Our new solid pewter Nor
man Rockwell spoon will
make a natural addition to
any Barbershopper's col
lection. This beautifully
sculptured 3-dimensional
piece is 6:YI" tall, from the
handsomely-carved singer
on the handle to the
delicately-etched reproduc
tion of Rockwell's famous
quartet in the bowl. Gift
boxed.

5824 Rockwell Pewter
Spoon
$36.75 U.S. Only
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Look what's
available

for
Christmas

in
Barbershopper

Land



Powder Blue
9225 Small 9227 Large
9226 Medium 9228 X-Large

Pink
9232 Small 9230 Large
9231 Medium 9229 X-Large

White - Red
9006 Small 9008 Large
9007 Medium 9009 X-Large

White - Royal
9086 Small 9088 Large
9087 Medium 9089 X-Large

Pee Wee T-Shirt My Dad and
My Grandad

Available in Powder Blue and Pink. White
piping around neck and sleeves.
$8.95 U.S. Only

Available in White wiRed· Terry Trim
White w/Royal . Terry Trim
$15.95 U.S. Only

NEW
Night Shirt

NEW
Men's V-Neck Shirt

White w/Navy Trim My Grandad
9328 1 Toddler
9329 2 Toddler
9330 3 Toddler

White w/Navy Trim My Dad
9322 1 Toddler
9323 2 Toddler
9324 3 Toddler

White wiRed Trim My Grandad
9325 1 Toddler
9326 2 Toddler
9327 3 Toddler

$6.50 U.S. Only
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It's made of duck material with chocolate web
handles.

A very handy and useful tote bag for the busy
Barbershopper.

5843 Barrel Bag - Beige/Brown Trim
512.00 U.S. $16.75 Canada

Barrel Bag

Keep it Barbershop in this sturdy. 11" x 14 1/.i" tote bag! It's
made of heavy natural-colored duck material, with 10" choco
late brown web handles and design appliques from the 1890's.
Handy extra front pocket. too. Metal grommets at stress
points assure durability. Opens to a 5" bottom gusset.
5842 Yesteryear Tote $10.95 U.S. Only



friend is
A friend is someone who

shares a smile for no
special reason.

A friend is someone who
doesn't expect
perfection.

A friend accepts you for
what you ARE, then
helps you become what
you want TO BE.

A friend is always happy
to see you.

A friend knows when you
need him, and responds
willingly.

Thanks, Barbershoppers,
for being there when we
need you, and for caring
so very much. Thank you
for being our friends.

iii?
INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS

• • .a

Upper left, the children agree those men are indeed the "Most Happy Fellows," 1977
international champions. Upper right, Anne moots her friends, the "Sound Association"
from San Antonio, Bottom photo. Leslie is fascinated with her new friend's moustache
during a face-ta-face chat.

ABOUT THE COVER:
This month's HARMONIZER cover de
sign, "Friends," shows the spirit of
caring that Barbershoppers have shown
so well over the years on behalf of the
children on training at the Institute of
Logopedics. A creation by 18-year-old
Lance, a student at the Institute,
"Friends," is also featured on the Insti·
tute's holiday greeting card, advertised
in the Sept.lOct. issue of the HAR
MONIZER. Lance, from Louisiana, suf·
fers from memory loss and aphasia, and
is one of 50,000 clients from all over
the world who have received training and
therapy to overcome speech-language and
hearing disorders at the Institute of Logo
pedics.
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IChristmas
I Card!

I
A Cluislmas wish of '1

harmony & love~

OUlMlwnllllllk"')l\' r

What a
Lovely

Idea

" 'l...... ,,,.,.I.I,~ ~ ",.~"
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NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZfP

(Please huny! Orders ....ill be sent on a rlTSt-comc basis. and
\\;U be sent by FillS"!' CLASS MAIL. The price or the cards
includes poslage. neeords produ('(ld through a girt from
Southwest Airlines.)

This is the busy mailing season, so don't
delay yom order! Send YOlU' check, payable to
Dallas Metro Chapter, to:

Cluislmas Card
P.O. Box 2190

Richardson, Texas 75080

r-------------------
I "Please send me the following quantit.y of singing
I CIU'istmas cards:"

I DBox of 10 cards & envelopes· 88.95
I DBox of 20 cards & envelopes· 816.95
I DBox of 50 cards & envelopes· 839.95
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

YOLI won't find these singing Clulstmas cards
on the retail market.. They're available
exclusively to readers of this publication.

If you order right away, you'll receive yow'
box of singing Christmas cards in time for mail
ing this Cluistmas. And even if you're a few
days late in mailing your gift of hal1nony, you'll
be the hit of the Cluistmas season.

Each card comes with its own special
envelope. Those who receive YOlll' song of good
cheer will merely pop up the center hole, place
the card on their tumtable, and listen to
beautiful fom·part Barbershop hanllony unfold
ing "The Secret Of Cluistmas."

An actual 33'h rpm high fidelity recording
of the 100 voice Vocal MajOlity ChOlUS singing
"The Secret Of Clu'ishnas" right on the beau·
tiful full color Cluistmas card! What a unique
gift of ha.l.1nony and love from someone who
cares.



A collector's item.

The distribution, sale or adverlising of this re
cording is not a representation tllat the content
is appropriate for contest use.

r.--------------------l
ITo: THE VOCAL MAJORITY I
I Dallas Metro Chapter, S.P.E.B.S_Q.S.A. I
I P.O. Box 29904 I
I Dallas, TX 75229 I

IYES! Please send me the following stereo rec- :
lords and/or tapes checked below. I
I Included is ( ) Check ( ) Money Order I

IFROM TEXAS Wlnl LOVE IIERE'S TO THE WINNERS!
II ) 57.95 LP Album I ) 57.95 LP Album
II ) 58.95 Casselle I ) 58.95 Casselle
Il ) S8.95 8-Track I) 58.95 8-Track

IWITtI A SONG
lm OUR HEARTS STAtlOltlG ROOM OtllY
I( ) 57.95 LP Album I ) 57.95 LP Album
I( ) 58.95 Casselle ( ) 58.95 Casselle
Il ) 58.95 8-Track () 58.95 8·Track

IIMPORTANT - Canadian residents add $1.50 I
J for postage and handling. I

I~ME I

IADDRESS II I
I CITY STATE ZIP I
L "

..From Texas With Love" is only tile latest
in a series 01 four Vocal Majority albums. If
you l1aven'tllad tile opportunity 01 owning
"tile best in tile world," you're invited 10
send in tile coupon below and acquire
more collectors' items. (Be sure to indi
cate your preferences: stereo LPs, cas
selles or a-Irack recordings.)

Ron Cilapman
KVIL Radio, Dallas

"Tile Vocal Majority is not just a good
vocal group . .. it is a great vocal group."

Jimmy Dean

"To hear lhese one hundred voices
blend and meld is one of life's truly rare
l1igl1s."

Ewald, wl10 l1as contribuled tl1ree 01 l1is
original western illustrations to the album
design. Two Gerald Ewald prints adorning
ti,e dust jackets are suifable for framing.

Anotl1er example of Gerald Ewald's
versatility: his bass voice ;s among the
100 you'll l1ear on tile album.
SOME OF OUR FRIENDS TALK ABOUT US.

" ... tl1e Vocal Majority justl1as to be in a
class by itself. Anotl1er dimension, so 10
speak. For me, irs been a long time be
tween goose bumps'"

Gene Puerling
THE SINGERS UNLIMITED
THE HI-LO'S'

~ Wilile your ears
wallow in the
big sound of

Tile Vocal Majority, your
4eyes will have their own
- feast.

Premiering on this
tile grapl1ic genius of Geraldalbum is

l1e newest album by tile Vocal
Majority is not merely a collec
tion of tile finesl a capella cl10ral

singing you've ever heard. "From Texas
Will' Love" is a celebration of lhe music
and art of Ille Stale of Texas.

Tile lOa-voice Vocal Majority cl10rus
l1as Iwice won tile gold medal as "best in
tile world." And tl1eir latest album will
sl10w you 110w Ille world's best pays trib·
ule to its 110me slale.

Tile songs were arranged especially tor
tile big, unique sound at Tile Vocal
Majority. Tile Iwo "cornerslanes" of tile
album - "Tile Texas Medley" and "An
American Trilogy" - were custom
arranged for tile cl10rus by its Musical
Director, Jim Clancy. As a music profes
sional in tile commercial "jingle" indusfry,
you l1ave undoubtedly l1eard Jim's voice
on radio and TV commercials for years.
Now you'lIl1ear Ills brilliant arrangements
and witness the magic of I,is direction of
100 male voices.



Tack Sa Mycket!
(thank you so much)

) j J

As you might have read in the HAR
MONIZER a year ago, barbershop singing
has started to take on organized forms in
the Nordic countries - Sweden, Finland,
Norway and Denmark. In August 1980,
The Society of Nordic Barbershop
Singers (SNOBS) was born, and in July
1981, SNOBS became affiliated with
SPEBSQSA.

This has become possible only be
cause of all the support and guidance
we have received from many people
within SPEBSQSA, and especially from
Exec. Dir. Hugh Ingraham and Music
Activities Dir. Bob Johnson. Hugh
Ingraham has personally given us a lot
of advice and helped us with administra
tive matters, and Bob Johnson has come
to Sweden twice and taught us the funda·
mentais of barbershop singing and helped
us with our educational programs.

Membership status in SNOBS
At the moment SN08S has three

registered choruses and eight quartets,
with a total membership of around 135
men. There is however, one chorus and
several quartets which are going to
become members very soon.

Activities
Since the forming of SNOBS, in

August 1980, many projects have been
started. Most of them are educational
programs like: judge education program,
quartet coach education program, be·
ginning directors' training program, etc.

The biggest project, though, is our first
Nordic Barbershop Convention, that will
take place on November 14/15, 1981.
The highlight of this Convention will,
of course, be the quartet contest in which
we hope to have at least a dozen com
peting quartets.

By Haken Akerstedt,
Prosldent, SNOBS,

Ronninge

Harmony School
Two years in a row we have arranged

a Harmony Schooi, both times with 80b
Johnson as our inspiring teacher.

This ye~r, in May 1981, we had parti
cipants from Sweden, Finland and Nor
way. The Finnish people were so excited
about the Harmony School they invited
Bob over to Finland the following week
end to hold another Harmony School
for the Finnish singers who couldn't
make it to" Sweden.

Barbershop Harmony in School
Many music teachers in Sweden have

discovered that barbershop music can be
very attractive to young people. As a
result, some schools today have both
quartets and choruses singing barbershop
music. So far, there are more young girls
than boys involved, however.

Barbershop Harmony in Glee Club
choruses

In the Nordic countries there are a lot
of male choruses singing, by old tradition,
in the Glee Club style. Many of these
choruses have difficulties in getting new
members, especially young men. Some of
these choruses have now found out that
by adding barbershop music to their
repertoire, they can make their chorus
more attractive both to young prospec
tive singers and to the audience. Some of
these choruses have even arranged week
end courses with barbershop singing
and instructors from SNOBS.

Sweet Adelines in Sweden
The Swedish girls are singing barber

shop music too, and they are as excited
about it as the men are. They have their
own Harmony Schools, with American
Sweet Adelines as instructors. At the

first European Regional Contest in
Birmingham, England, a Swedish chorus,
Telge Chapter of Sweet Adelines, took
first place. In the quartet contest, the
Swedish quartets - Barber Belles, Beauti·
ful Screamers and Sing-A·Bits - came in
first, second and third place. So, look out
for the Swedish Girlsl

Fellowship across the sea
Through barbershop harmony, many

Scandinavians have new friends far away.
Every year more and more Barbershop·
pers are crossing the Atlantic Ocean (in
both directions) to visit old friends and
find new ones. What a gift, especially
for us Scandinavians, to be involved in
this singing hobby, that makes it possible
to find friends all over the world. What a
feeling to know that you can go all the
way to the other side of the globe (from
Sweden to Hawaii, for instance), and
find a home with wonderful people
waiting for you, making you feel part
of the barbershop family.

Affiliation agreement
As president of SNOBS, I have today,

July 28, 1981, signed the affiliation
agreement between SNOBS and SPEBSQ
SA.

On behaif of all the Nordic Barber
shoppers, I would like to take this his
toric moment as an opportunity to say
to all our barbershop friends over there:
TAC SA MYCKET, for letting us share
this wonderful hobby.
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$150,000 IN PRIZES AWARDED TO
AMATEUR SINGING GROUPS.

Dr. Lloyd pfautsch
Frank Pooler
Paul Salamunovich
Dr. H. Royce Saltzman
Dr. Kirby Shaw
Dr. Thomas C. Somerville
0 ... Howard Swan
Ward Swingle
Dr. Roger Wagner
Fred Waring
Dr. Newell B. Weight
Dr. Jay \VeJeh
Richard Weslenburg
Dr. Wendell Whalum
Dr. James Woodward

Dr, Charles Hirt, Chairman
Rodney Eichenberger
Jester Hairston
Dr. William Hall
Jack Halloran
Dr. Jane Hardester
Edwin Hawkins
Anita Kerr
Douglas Lawrence
Edward Lojeski
Norman Luboff
Henry Mancini
Phil Mattson
John Nelson
Dr. Jerold Ottley

"t ',,"/;;:'
"h d I'd I'k " ' , 1/1 ... ~. \HI, 1m 10 nny Mann, an I e to lnvlte you to JOint' -1
in the most exciting series of events in the history "_

of Choral Music: The Great American Choral """~.
Festival. /' J:1" _

A truly memorable event sponsored as a \, I
community relations project of the Hilton
Hotels Corporation.
Yes, the spirit of America is changing, so
why not change with it and join the

thousands of people across the nation
and participate in what will be the

event of the decade.

Be sure to get alit he details. Call 01' write for our free brochure with
specific details about the Great American Choral Festival.

CALL TOLL FREE

(800)-423-5955
IN CALIFORNIA CALL COLLECT

(213)-701-6111
ADJUDICATION PANEL

Doug Anderson
Dr. Grant Beglari,HI
Fred Bock
ScOl1 Bowen
Donald Brim'gar
Dr. Elaine Brown
Dr. Eugene Butler
Ralph Carmichael
Ray Charles
The Rev. James Clcveland
Ray Conniff
Terry Danne
Dr. Harold Decker
Robert De Cormier

• Statc, regional and national competition for amateur ensembles
(foul' 01' more singers),

• Adjudication supervised by a panel of leading choral directors,
• Exhibits, workshops and seminars, special concerts and other

educational benefits.
• Cash prizcs, trophies, touring opportunities and unique recognition

for 'winning choirs.

THE GREAT AMERICAN CHORAL FESTIVAL
9010 Corbin Ave.

Northridge, CA 91324

JOIN THE COMPETITION
AND THE CHANGING SPIRIT

OFAlVIERICA.

© 1961 The Great American Choral Festi~al

00
HILTON

JOHNNY MANN'S PRESENTS

GreatAmerican Choral Festival



By Dean Snyder, Assoc. Historian,
1808 Hunting Cove Place,
Alexandria, Va. 22307

'111e purpose of tl,ese Notes is to briug togetller sOUle little
know" or sometimes forgottell fclcts dlul oclclitics cOllcemillg
barbershop tradition (md the Society cmel its members. Com
mellts (md ccmtribHtioHS dre iHPiled for future /-fA I{MON1Zl::R
lise. Items shou/el be ofSociety-wiele illterC'st.

For those who attended it, a never-to-be-forgotten Testi
monial Banquet was given in honor of Founder a.c. Cash in
New York City, January 2B, 1947. Over 300 Society members
were there, among them your Associate Historian and editor
of these NOTES. Many quartets appeared on the program, but
the "piece·de·resistance" was a foursome singing verse and
chorus of Sweet Adeline consisting of composer Harry Arm·
strong, singing lead (he knew all the words), O.C. Cash, bari·
tone, Sigmund Spaeth (best known as "The Tune Detective")
singing bass, and Robert Merrill of the Metropolitan Opera on
the tenor part. It was perhaps the most famous woodshed
rendition ever known in Society history.

The Chicago News adds one more link in a chain of Inter
national' quartet champions who have come from Chicago and
nearby environs. Beginning with the Elastic Four in 1942,
there have been seven winners (7 among 43) from that area in
the Illinois District.

Tom Felgen, bass of the Chicago News, joins a special
"elite" of international champions, having sung also with the
1965 winners, the Four Renegades. Other two-time gold
medalists are "Mo" Rector (Gay Notes and Mark IV), AI
Rehkop and Glenn Van Tassell (both in Auto Towners and
Gentlemen's Agreement),

~~"''' ~,
~('" Of past international quartet champions, the senior Society

~ \.. member today is George McCaslin of Tulsa, Okla., tenor of the
,.~ ~ Bartlesville Barflies, winners in our first contest held in 1939.
.f - Next in line of seniority is Roy Frisby, lead of the Elastic Four.:! 'r' (1942), followed by Ed Gaikema, tenor of the 1944 Harmony

•~ Halls. All members of the 1940 champions, the Flat Foot
~ .Four, and all members of the 1945 Misfits are deceased. Many

. :::; members of other early quartet winners are no longer active in
i the Society. But surely their memories and their gold medals

survive, and their names are revered as past champions.

The Boston Common were medalists seven times before
winning the coveted first place in 1980. But the Schmitt
Brothers took first place the very first time they ever com·
peted. That was at Toledo in 1951 - and they are still singing.
(The Dealer's Choice accomplished the same feat in 1973.)
The Kansas City Barber Polecats took second place four times
in international competition in the 1940s. A name change in
1946 to the Kansas City Serenaders didn't bring the hoped-for
luck. They were still in second place that year. The Westing
house Quartet (Pittsburgh) and the Clef Dwellers (Detroit)
were four·time medalists in the early years. More recently the

Roaring 20's of Cincinnati have been medalists for each of the
past six years.

At the annual drawing for prizes at the Logopedics Lun
cheon in Detroit last July, Bill Bailey of Tulsa, Okla., friend of
O.C. Cash and one of the Society's oldest members, won five
of the 16 top prizes. But then Bill Bailey had purchased
$1,000 in tickets from which the drawing was made. What
generosity to our program for the speech handicapped!

Also at the Logopedics Luncheon, an original copy of Deac
Martin's pre-Society "Handbook for Adeline Addicts," pub·
lished in 1932, was auctioned off. After spirited bidding, it
went for $500 to Austin Combs, well·known member of the
Sunshine District.

For all you HARMONIZER collectors, Past International
President Arthur Merrill (25 Commodore Road, Chappaqua,
N.Y.) writes that he "has a big stack of individual old copies
that I'll gladly donate." Art was a board member in the 1940s
and international president in 1955. He has recently contri·
buted a tape recording of the principal events of his career in
the Society.

In the formative years of the Society, three state governors
lent their names and prestige to the activities of SPEBSOSA.
They were: Governor Ralph Carr of Colorado, Governor AI
Smith of New York and Governor Roy Turner of Oklahoma.
Gov. Turner was actually a song writer whose song Herford
Heaven was included in the HARMONIZER for August 1945.
He had his own quartet - The Flying L Ranch Ouartet.

Mark down another member of the Society whose real-life
profession is barbering and hair styling. He is Eugene (Butch)
Koth, lead of the newly crowned champions, The Chicago
News.

From MID'L ANTICS, which describes itself as "A bulletin
for all 5500 Barbershoppers in the Mid-Atlantic District"
(Pete Bermel, editor), comes this: In the Shade of the Old
Apple Tree was inspired by a walk through New York's
Central Park which has no apple trees.

Edison invented the electric light, Alexander Graham Bell,
the telephone, and Eli Whitney, the cotton gin. But do you
know in our Society where the first quartet clinic was "in·
vented" and who was the first to pioneer the idea of a barber
shop craft session? These are topics for this page in the future.
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Is your
life insurance
in harmony
with your
family's needs?

As a barbershopper, you know that perfect harmony
doesn't just happen-it takes careful attention and coop
eration from each singer.

I~eeping your life insurance In harmony with your
changing needs doesn't just happen, either. Today, you
need to pay close attention to your life insurance benefits
to be sure they're still in tune with the rising cost of living.
Many people now are finding their basic life coverage is
simply not enough.

If your family's life insurance isn't keeping up with today's
inflation, SPEBSQSA would like to lend a hand. Our offi
cially-sponsored Term Life Insurance Plan offers bene
fits from $10,000 to $100,000 for you and your spouse
-at a very affordable price. Coverage is also available for
your dependent children. As an addition to your basic
corporate or personal life insurance, this group coverage
can help provide the extra protection your family needs
today.

Why term life insurance? Because it's pure protection.
There are no cash value or investment as·peets; term life
insurance simply pays a specified benefit to your bene
ficiary in the event of your death. No other form of life in
surance can give such generous protection at such a
reasonable cost.

And, through the cooperation of thousands of barber
shoppers from coast to coast, you save even more
through our low group rates.

You can apply for this coverage in the privacy of your own
home. No medical examination is normally required, and
no salesperson \vill call. If you'd like more information on
this SPEBSQSA-sponsored plan, simply complete and
mail the coupon. Our SPEBSQSA Insurance Adminis
trator will send you a brochure and simple application
form-\vith absolutely no obligation, of course. Mail your
coupon now!

This plan is underwritten by:

~ NORTH AMERICAN LIrE
~ AND CASUAL TY COMPANY

NALAC 1750 Hp.nnepln Avenue, MIIHlC.lpolis, MN 55403

Sponsored by:

Administered by:
SPEBSQSA Insurance Administrator
JamES Group ServiCE. Inc.
230 West j\\onroe Street-Suite 950
Chicago. Illinois 60606
312/236·0220

1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - clip here and mail - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -l
I Please send me a brochure and application form for the SPEBSQSA Term Lire Insurance Plan. I understand there is no obligation and no I
I salesperson will call. I
I II Name Birthdate I
I I
I Address I
I I
I Gly Slale ZIP___ I
1 "'ail to: SPEBSQSA Insurance Administrator. James Group Service. Inc.. I
I 230 W. "'onroe St., Suite 950, Chicago, Illinois 60606. I
I I
Ll0/6~ ':l~~S~~:"b~:=-Gro~service,~c~ ~



$ 7,199
3,698

10,653
9,418

35,909
9,284

13,762·
15,599
6,695

30,354
18,205

3,899
10.650
9,102

11,544
3,252
5,485

$204,708

Better

Contributions through August

Has Never
Been

CARD
CSD
DIX
EVER
FWD
III
JAD
lOl
PIO
MA·D
NED
ONT
SlD
SWD
SUN
RMD
Others
TOTAL

Singing

for
Logopedics

BOB WEllS

ATLAPmc COAST
BOB WELLS
904-312·4140

lrl STATE'
800-342-5369
OUT OF STATE:
800-874·8491
800·874·8492

Bill MAllDEVlllE

CENTRAL STATES
BILL MANDEVILLE

312·860'1700
III STATE:

800·942'1056
OUT OF STATE
800·323·1734

When you call Tropic
Formals ltd" you'll
deal directly with
the warehouse man~

agement. We answer
your Questions. take

your orders. tell you anything
you want to know about Tropic
Formals ltd.-the largest chain
of formal wear warehouses
and our famous Palm Beach
Formal Wear. Just give us a toll
free call. It's to your advantage.

JIM FLYTHE

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
JIM FLYTHE
415·191·6495

Itj STATE:
800·912·0610
OUT OF STATE'
800·221·0780

OUR QUARTET
IS PLAYING
YOUIJ-SONG

PACIFIC SOUTHweST
LARRY SPURLOCK

l A AREA
2'3·8/3,2663

VALLEY:
213·99<1·9982

IN STATE:
800-212-3231
OUT OF STATE:
800·423·3055

FORMALS LTD.

There's plenty of formal
wear companies from
which to buy tuxedos for
your group. But when
yOll want:
• a choice of thousands of
different new and used tuxedos
• low wholesale prices
• and prompt. personal service
from a guy who wants to give
you a deal
THERE'S ONLY ONE.

r
LARRY SPURLOCK
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FOR YOUR LISTENING PLEASURE
A stereo recording by the incomparable Innsiders - four part harmony at its best,

with twelve selections from the quartets current show I

Side One
Marna Don't Allow Medley

When It's Night Time in Dixie Land
True Love

I Really Don't Want To Know
The New Frankie and Johnnie

The 'Way We Were

Side Two
Redhead
One of Those Songs
Twelfth Street Rag
After The Lovin'
Ghost Riders In The Sky
Little Bit of Happiness

And, if you don't already have the Innsiders "Inside Out" and "On Top of The World"...

"I h~ dl>l"bllliml, 'Jk (1/ Jdnrlj'inr\ '01 un"ifi,iJI "'",,,1,,,1" i, l1ut J ""I',,'>,'nIJliun 1",1 tl\(>
nml.'nl- "r q"h r"""di,,!'> Jr.' JI'I'r"l'f;Jt~ I"~, ,-,'ntE"t u'<'_

-------------------------~

j'vlake checks p.lyable 10 THE INNSIDERS, and mad to THE
INNSIOERS, 9007 Concho, Houston, Texas 770.'\6. Clnadian
residents same price (U.s. funds)! Allow 2·3 weeks for 41h <.:lass
shipment (postage paid).

City/Stale/Zip

Albulll 8·Track Casselte

INSIDE OUT
oct

JI'J,LJI'!"

ON TOP OF THE WORLD

THE WAY WE WERE

r-------------------------
Gentlemen: iVly check is enclosed to cover purchase of the
albums/tapes as indkated belo\\':

Name
Address _

Either record album, 8·track or cassette· $8.00 each; any two
records on tapes· $15.00; additional records or tapes· $7.00
each



News About

Quartets

The lead·in and closing of the July 10
"PM Magazine" segment, which featured
excerpts from the Salt Lake City Conven
tion, were performed by the Scholastics
(Champaign-Urbana, 111.), who were
guests of the daily popular TV series.
Their songs, appropriately filmed in a
local barber shop,tied in beautifully.

The 1979 champion Grandma's Boys
combined a Macon, Ga. show appearance
on July 3rd and the wedding of former
bass, John Miller, the next day, Miller
married Sharon Williams with his old
quartet mates providing the background
music.

Averaging more than one engagement
per week over the past two years, the
Federal City Four (District of Columbia
Chapter) found they could do a better
job of supporting the Institute of Logo
pedics by providing a one·page, infor
mational flyer about our UNIFIED SER
VICE PROJECT to the program chair
man. This leaves more time for sing·
ing and does a good job of producing
contributions for the Institute. The quar
tet suggests that others may wish to es
tablish this policy. Information (pass out
material) can be obtained from district
Logopedics Chairmen or from the in·
stitute.

A quartet which actually had its
beginning in 1931, seven years before
the Society was organized, is calling it
quits after 50 years of singing. The
Pittsburgh area foursome,' known for
many years as the Westinghouse Quartet,
attained international medalist ranking on
four occasions. Known as the Circle W
Four since 1965, the quartet was one of
three selected to go to Gitmo Bay, Cuba
to sing for our servicemen. In 1969, and
again in 1971, the U. S. O. invited them
to make a Far Eastern tour of the govern
ment hospitals to entertain wounded
veterans. They are the only quartet in the
Society to make three such tours, high
lighting 50 years of singing and enter
taining. Though they've had 15 per
sonnel changes over the years, members
of the quartet as they retire are AI
Headrick, tenor; John Power, bass; Walt
Eibeck, lead; and Don Scheetz, bari.

Bruce Odell, lead of the Roadrunners
had to retire due to a job change; he

has been replaced by Rich Slind, formerly
of the LOL champion Corporate Image
.. . Dan Jordan, Grand Tradition lead, is
now the contact man for the quartet and
can be reached at 1118-A Lexington Dr.,
Glendale, Cal. 91206 - Phone: (2131
243·9530 ... Don Barton has replaced
Cecil Sams as bass in the Offshore Four
(Long Beach, CaLI, and new contact man
is Bill Johnson, 3903 San Anseline, Long
Beach, Cal. 90808.

On Sept. 3rd, the 1976 international
champion Innsiders (Houston, Tex,)
started their third successive tour of
Great Britain, This year's schedule in
cluded performances at Biddick, Preston,
Pershore, Plymouth, Poole, Isle of Wight,
Worthing and Cambridge. In addition,
they will make several television and
radio appearances.

Increased personal and business com
mitments within the quartet have made it
impossible for the Keystone Congrega
tion, 1980 Mid-Atlantic District cham
pions, to continue, Though Hal, Les, Paul
and Mark intend to remain active in bar
bershopping, they will be unable to con·
tinue singing as a foursome.

The appearance of the 1975 inter·
national champion Happiness Emporium
on the Grand Ole Opry stage in Nash
ville was a "first" for a barbershop quar
tet. Though their March 29 debut didn't
take place until 12:30 a.m., the 4,400
people were electrified, even though they
had been listening to music for three
straight hours. The quartet was told to
sing two songs, but the audience cheered,
whistled and hollered for more. Roy
Acuff, "The King of Country Music,"
.met them as they exited and was quick
to shove them back on stage, They were
the only group to receive an encore all
evening. Needless to say, barbershop har
mony's introduction to the Grand Ole
Opry was quite successful. It had been a
very special dayI

His many friends in both the Central
States and Sunshine Districts will remem
ber Dick Bame (Interstate Four and
Sunshine Association, Sunshine; Blue
Chip Harmony Four, Central States),
who is now Dr. C. Richard Bame of
Shelby, N. C. Though Dick's chiropractic
practice doesn't allow enough time to
pursue his singing hobby, Dick was deter
mined to sing with a quartet in a local
Community Theater production of "Mu
sic Man." He was lucky enough to find
three singers in Shelby and put together a
quartet in six weeks. In addition to the
quartet's involvement, Dick's wife and
two children were also part of the musical
production,

Appearing in concert, and in an at
mosphere not ordinarily supportive to the
sounds of barbershop harmony, the
Center Stage (Huron Valley and Oakland
County, Mich,), fourth place bronze
medalists, delighted the "Nightcap with
Mozart" audience (two encores) with
their warm, personal approach, The
weekly Nightcap shows, hosted by a
Detroit area radio personality, are usually
reserved for artists more accustomed to
the concert stage. Center Stage made
many new friends for barbershop har
mony, and a return engagement is pro

mised.

"Buzz" Haeger, bass and contact man
for the Gaslight Gang, is now living at
50 Baybrook Lane, Oakbrook, III. 60521
(Phone: (312) 789-1230). The quartet
has been busy working on new material
and getting ready for another round of
show appearances.

The Four·Do·Matics (the "Fords")
of Seattle, Wash., many times inter
national finalists from the Evergreen Dis
trict, are singing again. It's great news to
learn that Clayton Lacey: Jim Iddings,
Del Green and Merv Clements are back
on the harmony trail again. They can be
reached by contacting Del Green, 2440 
140th N. E. No. 16, Bellevue, Wash.
98005 - Phone: (206) 885-9645,
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Chapters

in Action
For four days, July 23·26, barbershop

harmony filled the air at the Laurel
Centre shopping mall in Laurel, Md.
Hosted by the Bowie, Md. Chapter, the
singing weekend featured both Sweet
Adeline and Society quartets and chorus
es in an unusual quartet competition for
both male and female foursomes. The
mixed contest attracted 19 quartets, and
the audience enjoyed the wide variety of
four-part harmony heard throughout the
competition. The entire venture was so
successful it promises to be an annual
event for the Bowie Chapter.

When MVP John Bachmann of the
Ventura, Cal. Chapter recruited five new
members in a very short time we were
curious about his formula. John said it
was no secret, he'd just taken advantage
of an opportunity his Show Chairman
had given him: he was in charge of show
publicity, advertising and selling ads for
the show program. Armed with a copy of
last year's program, he called on business
places and used the program as a means
of getting into a conversation about our
Society, the Institute and our very special
kind of harmony. From then on it was a
matter of remembering these personal
contacts and calling them again when

Clarence "Landy" Landefold (Pittsburgh·North
Hills, Pa. Chaptor) is a 40-year, 14 gallon donor
to the Pittsburgh Blood Bank program. He's
also been instrumental in leading his chapter's
activities in support of the program with both
music and many pints of blood.

Bv Leo Fobart, Editor

special guest nights were scheduled.
He not only sold 99% of the program
advertising, but because of these contacts
and follow·up he was able to bring in
five new members in a very short time. A
six·year member, John is trying to
get others in the chapter to use his plan as
the chapter hopes to increase from 52 to
85 members. Good luck, John.

What's new in barbershop activity in
the Chicago area? The answer is as near as
your telephone. You can get a three
minute message containing all the up·to·
date information on Chicago area barber
shop activity by calling (312) 661·
1215. Listed in the 19B1 Chicago di·
rectory under "Chicagoland Association
of Barbershop Chapters," the round·the·
clock phone hotline is the brainchild of
Phil Schwimmer of the Lake County, III.
Chapter.

Our hats off to the Cheyenne, Wyo.
Chapter and everyone connected with
their very successful 1981 Spring show.
Their net income for the sold·out show
was $4,395.32 representing a sizeable
increase over last year's effort (income
$1,63B). Cheyenne is not exactly the
largest city in the world, but obviously
one where barbershopping is very much
alive. Nice going, guys.

And in the deep South, the Baton
Rouge, La. Chapter set up a lemonade
stand at their local Arts and Crafts Fair
and POll red a total of 1,694 glasses of
lemonade for a nifty $847 profitl

The "Mardi Gras Chorus" of the
Greater New Orleans, La. Chapter has
been invited to appear in the 4th of
July celebration in Aalborg, Denmark in
1982. Billed as the largest 4th of July
celebration outside the United States,
the invitation came from the Rebild
National Park Society, Inc., and the event
features entertainers and personalities
from Scandinavia and the USA in tribute
to the assistance and support given to the
country of Denmark by the United States
during the World Wars in Europe.

Father's Day has become a very special

lACKLAND AFB, Tex. - Bob Baker, former
two·term president of the San Antonio "Chords·
men," completed 30 years of Air Force Service
and retired as a colonel on July 31. Shown
congratulating Baker is Bob Mumma, who
sings bass with Baker (baritone) in the "Dawn
Patrol" quartet.

celebration for the Elgin, III. Chapter.
An early morning breakfast for "Old
Dad" features an abundance of good food
and barbershop harmony. The annual
event has become one of the highlights of
the year.

The Decatur, III. Chapter has a reason
to be proud. They provide blind member
Brian Johnson with a cassette tape of the
chapter bulletin, "Dropping You A
Note." They're also elated about new
member 83·year old Walt Frahlman, who
brings with him 68 years experience
as a choir singer.

When San Antonio, Tex. Barber·
shopper Stan Grayson arrived at a British
airport, he asked a security guard for
directions. The guard noticed Stan's
Society lapel pin exclaiming: "You're
as Welcome as the Flowers in Mayl"
Stan had just met a Barbershopper from
the Crawley "Chordsmen," three·time
chorus champions of the British Asso
ciation of Barbershop Singers - and felt
right at home.

The Lake Washington Skippers (K·irk.
land, Wash.) hosted a class of third
graders whose music teacher has them
singing barbershop music. The Skippers
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entertained their youthful guests as
though they were all "growed up," and
received a load of fan mail as a result.
A unique performance, indeed, but
uniqueness is all in a day's work for this
chapter; they manned a pie ala mode
tent during a recent festival and netted
over $1,500 selling the mouth·watering
desserts. They coupled a lot of selling
with an equal amount of singing.

Santa Barbara, Cal. Barbershopper
Gene 0' Hagan, who owns riding stables,
was recently involved in teaching the
President Reagan's Secret Service men
how to ride.

Described as one of "our most enthu
siastic members" by fellow·Barbershop
pers, Pat Curran of the Halifax, N. S.
Chapter was recently sworn in as Pro·
vincial Court Judge and will be taking up
his new duties soon.

Headed up by the 57·man chorus of
the Columbus (Buckeye), O. Chapter,
sixteen performing units made up a six
hour barbershop show for the Ohio State
Fair. "Buckeye" Barbershopper Roy
Gurney was the producer and director of
the marathon-like event.

"Harmony for the Handicapped and
Senior Citizens" drew 2,700 guests at
2 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 27 as the Akron,
O. Chapter presented its ninth annual
community service program. As in pre·
vious years, special donor tickets were
sold to defray expenses so guests could
be admitted free of charge.

When Pres. Steve Scheving of the
Kitsap County, Wash. Chapter received a
phone call from a New York City woman
requesting a barbershop quartet serenade
her Washington boyfriend. he didn't
know for sure whether to believe the
woman or not. She seemed sincere,
though, and he got a local foursome to
gether and set a date to sing for this man
who lived about 45 miles away. Their
performance, mostly love songs, was re
corded by the man. The next day he
phoned his friend and played the quar·
tet's songs for her. A few days later Steve
received a letter from the lady, along
with a check for $50. saying she would
be visiting the man shortly. Later they
received another check from the man,
who also appreciated what the quartet
had done to "spark" his romance. The
quartet agreed to send the money to the
Institute, and wonders how long it will

be before they will be asked to sing at a
wedding.

Calling it one of the best publicity
moves ever in their 40·year existence, the
Peoria, III. Chapter urges every chapter to
become affiliated with their local Arts
and Sciences Council, as they have done.
Not only has the chapter derived a good
deal of iree publicity as part of the per·
forming arts committee, barbershop har·
many is now recognized as an art form in
their community. Their membership has
led them to new and better rehearsal
facilities, and all at a much lower cost.
Next year they hope to begin a series of
workshops on barbershop harmony at
Illinois Central College as a direct result
of their membership in the Council.

After a financially successful 28th
annual Festival of Harmony, the Staten
Island, N, Y. Chapter board of directors
has approved a $500 contribution to the
Institute of Logopedics.

Appearing on two successive Sunday
mornings in June, the Windom, Minn.
Chapter's 33-member chorus traveled 135
miles by bus and sang before an estimated

(Continued on next page)

Join theChamps---

the Chicago News
on a Barbershop Invasion of

tlame _

,-

51818 2Ip__Cily _

Fully Escorted

only

$795

Addrus _

Mr. Frank Plpal, Educational Tours
5935 S. Paulaskl, Chicago, III. 60629

Dear Frank:

Send me the Information onlhe BarbershoppE"rs'
Tour with the Champs!

SCANtllNAVIA
NORWAY - SWEDEN - DENMARK

---+
Ten days of pure harmony with the CHICAGO

NEWS should be incentive enough for any Barber
shopper - but add to that the enchanting sights of
"wonderful, wonderful Copenhagen" and then
Stockholm and Oslo, and you have the makings of a
truly incomparable barbershop adventure. Snap
pictures at every turn in the road!

There's the world-famous little mermaid keep·
ing watch over the harbor. See the Royal Palace,
Tivoli Gardens and much, much more. Then on to
Hans Christian Anderson Land - Hamlet's castle at
Elsinore - through fertile farmlands and forests
bedecked with jewel·like castles, the lake districts
and on into Stockholm, lovely capitol of Sweden.

A memorable barbershop bash with the SNOBS,
our Scandanavian Barbershoppers with their champs,
plus the CHICAGO NEWS - of course! Then on to
Oslo close to the Arctic Circle where daylight lasts
'til 10 pm.

Return the coupon at right for full details and
itinerary. Ten memorable daysl Don't miss itl Tour
approved by Harmony Services Corp. SPEBSQSA.
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I ... and our service can make that happen. I
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New
Chapters
PINEHURST, NORTH CAROLINA ...
Dixie District ... Chartered August 17,
1981 ... Sponsored by Tarheel Division
... 32 members ... Conrad S. Voegler,
684 Lake Forest Drive, Pinehurst, North
Carolina 28374, President ... Douglas
E. Newcomb, Box 341, Pinehurst, North
Carolina 28374, Secretary .

CHAPTERS IN ACTION .. (from page 33)

4.500 people in 21 different churches.
The chapter has been doing these church
services for SQven years, but this is the
first time they've used back·to·back
Sundays and spread the services to
reach six cities in three counties.

Two June events gave the Markham,
Onto Chapter an opportunity to sell
their new specialty. "Barberpole Dogs."
(hot dogs on a stick, deep· fried in ballerl.
They invited several area quartets to per
form at their booth at the Unionville
Village Festival on June 6 and at Mark
ham Heritage Days on June 20, pro·
moting sales of their food product and
barbershop harmony at the same time.

The Stratford, Onto "Festival City
Chorus" participated in the annual
Kiwanis Music Festival and, though there
were only two entrants, placed first in
the "Men's Choir" class. Although the
styles were quite different, and despite
the threat of "earning" a speeding ticket,
the charming adjudicator gave the nod to
the colorful Barbershoppers over the
Waterloo Regional Police Chorusl

The Mansfield, O."Fun Center Chords·
men" generated a good deal of pUblicity
after taking part in a benefit show for a
loc·al Re.naissance Theatre restoration pro
jecl. Their appearance, along with local
Sweet Adelines, a dixieland band and a
ragtime piano player, received strong
media support. The event was so popular
plans for an annual charity benefit are
on the drawing board.

Cabaret Night net proceeds for the
Centerville, O. Chapter amounted to
$1,077, a not too shabby sum for a one·
night barbershop venture.

The St. Petersburg, Fla. bulletin,
included the twelve songs selected for
their 1982 show, all solid barbershop
harmony. Music Services Ass't. Dave
Stevens was so elated he couldn't resist
sending them a congratulatory note. Be·
Iieve it or not, an all barbershop harmony
show is a rare occurrence these days , . ,
and that's something to think about when
one considers that we call ourselves a
barbershop harmony singing Society.
Congratulations, St. Petersburg, It's good
to know someone is still singing our
favorite kind of four·part harmony.

Three members of the Augusta, Ga.
Chapter were recently cited by other or
ganizations for their exemplary accom·
plishments. Sheldon Grebe, Dixie District
Logopedics Chairman, was designated
Lion of the Year by the Augusta Lions
Club; Or. John Fisher, Chorus director,
was chosen in May by Phase II, Medical
College of Georgia, as outstanding
Teacher, and was also tapped by Phase III
students as Educator of the Year; and
John Thorstad. past chapter president,
was named Knight of the Year by the
Georgia State Council of Knights of
Columbus. We add our congratulations
and wonder what Augusta uses to attract
men of this caliber.

A note from Ottumwa, la. member
Joe Cullen of Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
tells us ten men are meeting regularly in
an attempt to get a barbershop chapter
from the 6,000 or so "foreigners" re
siding in that area. Joe has been supplied
with promotional materials to help him
in his attempt to "Keep the Whole World
Singing."

The 19B2 Texas Music Educators

MADISON, INDIANA . . . Cardinal
District Chartered September 14,
1981 Sponsored by Columbus, In·
diana 46 members ... William F.
Collins, 652 Thomas Hill Rd., Madison,
Indiana 47250, President ... Donald O.
Riley, 2234 Crescent St., Madison, In·
diana 47250, Secretary.

GREENFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
Northeastern District . . . Chartered
September 14, 1981 ... Sponsored by
Springfield, Massachusetts ... 30 memo
bers ... James R. Newell, 81 School
St., Greenfield, Massachusetts 01301,
President ... Julian S. Barber, Warwick
Ave., Northfield, Massachusetts 01360,
Secretary.

ALBERT LEA, MINNESOTA ... Land
0' Lakes District ... Chartered Septem·
ber 23, 1981 ... Sponsored by Mankato,
Minnesota . . . 36 members . . . Dave
Larson, 606 Water, Albert Lea, Minne·
sota 56007, President ... Ryan Phillips,
R. R. 1, Box 115, Hartland, Minnesota
58042, Secretary.

DEADLINE NOTICE
February 1, 1982 is the deadline
date for receil>t of bids for the
1986 International Convention. For
further details, contact: Burt Sch·
indler, Director of Communica
tions.

Association Clinic Convention and 75th
Anniversary of the Music Educators
National Conference, featuring 48 ses
sions that "concentrate on what's new
and significant in elementary and general
music," will highlight performances by
the San Antonio "Chordsmen" and the
sixth place finalist "Sound Association"
quartet. The convention will take place
in San Antonio Feb. 10·13, 1982.
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TOM ARMSTRONG
Thomas Hunter Armstrong, 84. died on September 23, 1981 in

Decatur. III. An attorney since 1921, Armstrong was a past presi
dent of the Decatur Bar Association.

One of the Society's early administrators, Armstrong sorved as
international board member from 1950 through '53.

Surviving arc his wife, son, brother, three grandchildren and six
great·grandchi Idren.

ALAN J. FRASER
One of the Evergreen District's early administrators. Alan

(AI) Fraser passed away in Calgary on July 4, 1981. He had been
afflicted with multiple sclerosis sinea 1968.

A journalist by profession, AI's newspaper career took him to
Prince Albert, Moose Jaw. and in tho early 50s, to the Calgary
"Herald," It was his newspaperman curiosity that led him to what
was to become a love affair with barbershop harmony, an "affair"
that would later find him up to his ears in chapter, district and
international administrative responsibility.

A Barbershopper since 1954, Fraser was involved with adminis
trative problems from early on. As chapter secrotary whon Calgary
chartered, he created excitement and stimulated others to action.
Ho later became an aroa counselor, and then a district vice president
in 1958, He was almost solely responsible for bringing two dis·
trict conventions to Calgary. In 1961, the Evergreen District elected
AI president, in '63 and '64 international board membor and in
1965 he became the first Canadian international vice president, The
man's capacity for barbershop harmony knew no bounds, and he
would have undoubtedly become our first Canadian international
president had he remained active and physically able.

Above all, AI loved to sing and was an untiring woodshedder,
His musical involvement included becoming a certified judge in
the "Voice Expression" category (before it became known as
interpretation), and he judged intornational contests in 1962 and
1967.

The Alan Fraser Novice Quartet Champion award was estab
lished in his honor in 1975.

He is survived by his wife MarIe and three sons from a pre
vious marriage.

UNIFORMS YOU
CAN DEPEND ON

D. J. Birostihl is dedicated to
design tho right uniform for
you at II prico you can afford.
Completo suits, casual outfits
and a completo line of ac
cessories. Give your group that
extra boost a new look can
give.

We design for such groups as
the Minneapolis "Comma·
dares," "Grandma's Boys,"
San Antonio "Chordsmen:'
and "Happiness Emporium,"

It is no accident that we are
the largest uniform supplier
to S,P.E,B.S.Q.S.A. Members.
Call or write today for com·
plete details.

Bt DANIEL J. B1RNSTlHl
Designers and Tailors

214 W. Clari< St .• Albert lea. Minn. 56007 - (507) 373·5519

SACRED BARBERSHOP
The GENTLEMEN FOUR, renowned quartet from
Southern California, has recorded an album with
the entire first side devoted to sacred barbershop
music. Having performed in churches throughout
the Western United States (California, Arizona,
New Mexico, Oregon, and Texas) tlley now offer
their superb blend to you. The flip side of the
album contains barbershop favorites, including a
George M. Cohan medley with an ending you
won't believe. All for only $5.98, and with a
money back guarantee.

Side 1

• This Little Light of Mine

• In the Garden

• Precious Lord Take My Hand

• He Looked Beyond My Fault

• Down By the Riverside

• Great is Thy Faithfulness

• Abide With Me

Side 2
• Everybody Loves a Lover

• Side by Side
• Shenandoah
• Ma She's Makin' Eyes at Me
• Ain't She Sweet
• Yes Sir That's My Baby
• Cohan Medley
• We'll Be Seeing You

r - - - - - - - - - -.- - - Satisfaction Guaranteed - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,

I R3 Marketing I
I 11558 Iowa Ave. I
I Los Angeles, CA 90025 Name _

I Please send __ GENTLEMEN FOUR I
I Albums at $5.98 $ Address I

I
' (CA residents'add 6% sales tax) Clly i
I Shipping & Handling 1.00 I
I Check or Money Order Total $ Stale Zip Code I

only. No cash please. !L ~

Note: The distribution, sale or advertising of this recording is not a representation that the content is appropriate for contest use.
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EUROPEAN TOUR - (from page 11)

PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT

cousin of one of the singers met us and
graciously served as the Me explaining
barbershop harmony (in German) to the
audience.

As we left the Alps and drove through
the Jura Mountains on our way to Dijon
the landscape became flatter. The archi
tecture changed somewhat with homes
no longer having balconies, but long
narrow windows and wrought iron
trim.

Dijon, France, our overnight rest stop
on the way to Paris, has homes built
right to the street with courtyards in the
back for privacy. Although no concert
was scheduled and town activity was
limited, we managed to make an evening
of it with impromptu singing in the hotel
lounge. (Oijon mustard was the big
souvenir buy herell

We drove through flatter land, poppy
and mustard fields on our way to Paris,
a city of heavy traffic and tall apartment
buildings but still dominated by impres·
sive historical sites. Our local guide point
ed out all those places one has heard
about; we were totally impressed by
Notre Dame, the Louvre, the Eiffel
Tower, the Arc de Triomphe, just to
name a few fascinating landmarks in this
lovely city. On our free time we were able
to explore further; stroll the Champs
Elysees, walk along the River Seine,
enjoy the shopping, the sidewalk cafes
and taste the onion soup at the Cafe
de la Paix in the Grand Hotel next to
the Opera House.

An evening trip to Montmartre pro
vided a breathtaking view of Paris at
night, a walk around the artists' booths
and a visit to the lovely Sacre·Coeur
basilica. Some adventured on the metro
system to reach the swinging, active,
intriguing Latin Quarter of Paris.

The concert, introduced by Borken
stein (in French), was performed in the
gazebo in beautiful Luxembourg Gar
dens. Visitors strolling in the park gather
ed to hear the harmony and were a very
receptive audience.

But now the dream was over. It was
time to return to Brussels, say goodbye
to our cheerful bus driver John and board
the Sabena flight back to Chicago. Back
in "Point," our chartered bus discharged
us at Harmony House - weary travelers
laden with luggage, fond memories and an'
overwhelming feeling of being steeped in
history but happy to have taken barber
shop harmony to Europe.

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT
OF AUGUST 24, 1912, AS AMENDED BY
THE ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933, JULY 2,
1946, AND JUNE 11, 1960 (74 STAT. 208)
SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE
MENT, AND CIRCULATION OF THE
HARMONIZER published In January,
March, May, July, September and Novem
ber lit Kenosha, Wisconsin, for September
23,1981.

1. The names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managIng editor, and
business managers are: Publisher, Society
for the Preservation and Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America,
Inc., 6316 Third Avenue, P.O. Box 575,
Kenosha, Wisconsin; Editor, Leo W. Fobart,
6316 Third Avenue, P.O. Box 575, Kenosha,
Wisconsin; Managing- Editor, None; Busi
ness Manager, R. Ollett, 6315 Third Ave·
nue, P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, Wisconsin.

2. The owner Is: (I f owned by a corpor
atIon, Its neme and address must be stated
and also ImmedIately thereunder the names
and eddresses of stockholders ownIng or
holding 1 percent or more of total amount
of stock. If not owned by a corporatIon, the
names end addresses of the Individual
owners must be gIven. If owned by a part
newshlp or other unincorporated firm, Its
name and address, as well as that of each
IndIvidual member, must be given.) Society
for the Preservation and Encouragement of

Bargain
Basement

FOR SALE - 45 jackets, gold colon...ith black
lapels. Various sizes. Good condition. $10 each.
Also have 35 jackets, black and gold overall
pattern, with black lapels. Various sizes. Good
condition. $10 each. For either sat of above
jackets contact Ray Shelsta, 732 West 15th
St., Casper, Wyo. 82601. - Phone: (307)
237·768t.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE a part of the
fastest growing community in the country?
Well, this is it: the Fort Myers, Fla. Chapter
is looking for a qualified musical director to
lead our chorus of 45 men of all ages. We have
a very ambitious administration and a very
strong music committee to assist the director
in his duties. For more information contact:
C. R. Couse, 354 E. N. Shore Orl, No. Fort
Myers, Fla. 33903 - Phone: (813) 997·4730.

WE BUY AND SELL vintage phonographs
with horns, out of print LPs, 455 and 78s,
barbershop albums, jazz, sheot music, piano
rolls. Tho Olde Tyme Music Scene, 915 Main
St., Boonton, N.J. 07005. Closed Mon., Tues.
- Open rost of woek - Phone: (201) 335·5040.

Barber Shop Quartet SingIng In Amarica,
Inc., 6316 Third Avenue, P.O. Box 575,
Kenosha, WisconsIn.

3. The known bondholders, mortgages
and other security holders owning or
holding 1 percent or more of total amount
of bonds, mortgages, or other securitIes are:
(If there are nono, so state.) None.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 Include, In cases
where the stockholder or security holder
appears upon the books of the company as
trustees or In any other fiduciary relatIon,
the name of the person or corporatIon for
whom such trustee Is acting; also the state
ments In the two paragraphs show the
afflllant's full knowledge and belief as to
the circumstances and conditions under
which stockholder and security holders,
who do not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock and securi
ties In a capacity other than that of a bona
fide owner.

6. The average numbor of caples of each
Issue of this publication sold or distributed,
through the malls or otherwIse, to peld sub
scrIbers during the 12 months precedIng the
date shown ebove was (This Information Is
required by tho ect of June 11,1960, to be
Included In all statements regerdless of fre
quency of Issue) 37,260.

Leo W. Fobart, Editor

TO THE HIGHEST RATED

MUSIC
PRINTING

IN THE UNITED STATES
··ASK ANY PUBLISHER"

BOOKS AND LOOSELEAF
ARRANGEMENTS PUBLISHED

BY THE SOCIETY ARE
PRINTED BY

QIVISION OF THE
WALTER M. CARQUEVILLE COMPANY
2200 ESTES, ELK GROVE, ILL. 60007

(Ale 312) 825·3g15 or 43g.S700
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The distribution, Slle, or edver
Using of unofficial recordln gs Is
not a representation thet the con
tents of such recordings are ap
proprIate for contest uso.

lP Record

STATE

.. $1.00 ea.'

CITY

NAME

AOORESS __

BLUEGRASS STUDENT UNION

(..-) lnd~te Choke 6-Tt.ek Casselle

TheOiderTheBellcl $8.00e :

Aftel Class. ,

. Includes postage/handling. Add $1.50 lor canadien Orders.

Mail Check/Money Order 10:
BLUEGRASS RECORDS

P.O. Boll 34324

Louisville, KY 40282

Dear Friends,
Thanks lor the nice lellers about "After Class." We were very

proud of our first effort in that il showed the mixture of technique
and excitement that we try to achieve in every performance. We
see a record album as a mirror of our musical laste, which is the
reason we're anxious lor you to hear our most recent recording,
"The OldeL ..The BetteL" II you're a connoisseur of barbershop
harmony, VIe think you'll appreciate how we've grown. You'll
notice the influence of other great quartets, and 01 contemporary,
country and gospel music.

You'll hear the story of "Bifl the Purple Bear" and our rendi·
tion of the 40's hit, "Java Jive," as well as "pure" barbershop from
three different decades. This album is just now being released ...

r~r\:~~:'s~;:wea;::n9In3:r I(;?J

OUANTITY DISCOUfHS?OF COURSE I Single recold albums or lapes - S1.oo; any t\vo - S13.00 lotal:
Ihm 10 ninetun - $6.00 each; Iwenty albums or !apes - $100.00 lotal. YES THATS RIGHT - 20 units
only SIOO.OO 10lal. Please allow III,u weeks 10 fOUf \·.-eeks 101 delivefY.
Ple.Jse send me Ihe follo\\ing albums andl or lapes lpostpaid), Canadian olders add $1.50. ClIlCks payable I
EMPORIUM RECORDS, 1425 No. Innsbruck Drive, Minneapolis. Minnesota 55432.

t .. " 1>
~ ...~

[,

A"'MUST HAV 1J"r-"'flf; ,
f" FOR YOUR '04'1'(11110"

LIBRARy
OF LlSTENI

YESTERDAYS CLASSICS riG ADVfrnURfS
ro~~w~~t~ I
MillS BROTHERS U .\ !..J 'J I '1' d .J .J
FOUR FRESHMEN ... ..t.'....s- s ..d .!!J:tJ:U

Vb~~P1rgs .8lilS'J.JJUiJlil
AMES BROTHERS
SOIlS OF THE PlorlEERS IIHERI/AT/OUAl CHAMP/OilS

Side Two
THE THEN SIDE

lida Rose
GlowWorm
Paper Uoll
\'/e TIll!!

BluB\'/Olld
You, You, You

he flaughly Lady of Shady Lane
Tumbling Tumbleweeds

Cool \'later
I,loments to Remember
lida Rose ,., Reprise

Side Oni
THE flOl'l SIDE

If You Could 'Read My Mind
"Sing"· Medley

Oream a Little Oream of Me TOOAY~
The Tllrn Bells FAVORITES

Have a little Talk with Mysclr
Danny Boy

Are you contemplating a move to the
Sun Belt? Have you considered relocation
in the third fastest growing city in the
United States ... EI Paso, Texas?

The past international chorus cham
pion Border Chorders are seeking an
energetic, enthusiastic, and charismatic
director to guide our existing leadership
team and ambitious membership toward
enrichment and fulfillment in our bar
bershop hobby.

For more information about your op
portunities in the great Southwest, and a
chance to boast about your accomplish
ments as a chorus di rector, please contact:

Name _

CASSETTE
Zip

8 TRACK
Siale

NOW ArlO TllErI (latest release)
RISE 'N SHlfJE
RIG T FAOM THE START

Sueel 1
CiIY.

Bob Calderon
635 De Leon

EI Paso, Texas 79912

915 - 584-9765

Artie Dolt

6437 Los Robles Drive OR

EI Paso, Texas 79912

915 - 584-9374




